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Meets with an Accident Followed 

by Painful Results.
Mr. N. B. Hugh son Tells a Story 

of Years of Suffering and 
How he Found Relief.

Axford,On all Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad. Sector 
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Mr. Borden Is e 
hH neighbor of mine.

and I know that hie 
SSt7 statement la true.

8
The Clrenmslanees Familiar te All His 

Neighbors. Clipped and Cendensed For the Mendene of 
The eicbe.

Chidese drink wine hot.
The balloon trade is slack,
Uncle Sam has 8000 banks.
Paris has 27,000 liqnor bars.
France has 12,000 Americans.
Japan has one woman lawyer.
A Pullman car costs $15,000.
Italy famishes the finest coral.
New York has 2000 street cars.
An envelope cost 25 cents in 1839. 
Kansas City will have a boulevard.
It takes 200 people to make a glove. 
Maine is building its first steel ship. 
Bengal enjoys three harvests yearly. 
Rockland reports a 322-ponnd halibut. 
A Eureka (Kan.) minister’s name is

From the Chatham Banner.
A Chatham Banner reporter while on news

gathering rounds a few days ago, dropped in
to the well known drag store of Messrs. P'lkey 
k Co., and overheard scraps of conversation 
between customers, in which the words Pink 
Pills and the name Hughson were frequently 
repeated. With a reporter’s instinct for a 
good news article, he asked for some particu
lars, and was told that if he called upon Mr. 
Hughson lie would probably get a story well 
worth giving publicity. Mr. Hughson does a 
snug feed and sale stable business on Harvey 
street and thither the reporter repaired, and 
was somewhat surprised to find the very anti
podes of an invalid. Mr. Hughson is a man 
of medium height, about fifty years of age, 
born with a good constitution, and who, un
til some three years ago only knew the mean
ing of the word sickness from the dictionary. 
Mr. Hughson is a stationary agent by trade, 
and a good one, bat some six years ago getting 
tired of that calling quitted it and rented a 
farm in Harwich. While returning from 
town one day on top of a load one of his 
horses stumbled, and Mr. Hughson was pitch
ed head foremost to the hard, frozen roadway. 
When be got home and the blood was wiped 
away his external injuries seemed trifling, 
but the grave trouble was inside, and took the 
form of a violent and almost constant head
ache. A week later he went into the bash to 
cat wood, and felt at every stroke as if his 
head wdkld burst. He worked for half an 
honr and then went home, and for eight 
weeks his right side was wholly paralyzed 
and his speech gone. After a time this 
wore off and he was able to go about 
the house, though he could not walk. 
All this time he was attended by a phy
sician, whose treatment, however, seemed 
of but little avail. In the following Jane 
he had a second stroke and was not ont of 
bed f6r seven week and was left very 
weak. The belief that he was doomed to 
bè% burden on those near and dear to 
him, that he was unable to take his 
place as a bread-winner, added mental to 
his physical angnisb. But relief was 
coming and in a form he had not expect
ed. He saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ad
vertised .and asked bis physician about 
them. The latter said he bad 
not much faith in these reme
dies, but they would do no harm, and 
Mr. Hnghson got a supply which he be
gan taking according to directions. At 
the outset his wife was also opposed to 
them, but before he had taken them long 
she noticed an improvement in his con
dition, and then was quite as strong in 
urging him to continue their use, and 
even took them with good results her
self for heart weakness following la 
grippe. Continuing the use of the .pills, 
Mr. Hughson found his terrible head
aches leaving hint and his strength re
turning, and soon found he conld do light 
work on the farm near his house. He 
still continued using the Pink Pills nntll 
he had taken fourteen boxes, and found 
himself fall y restored to his old time 
strength. Mr. Hnghson’s old neighbors 
in Harwich never expected to see him on 
his feet again, and are astounded at his 
recovery, so much so that the fame of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills has spread far 
and near throughout the township, and 
are the standard remedy in many house
holds. Mr. Hughson can be seen by any 
of our citizens and will only too gladly 
verify the foregoing statements.

The reporter then called upon Messrs. 
Pilkey k Co., at the Central Drug Store. 
They do not, they informed him, make a 
practice of booming any proprietary med
icine, so that the lead taken by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is not due to persistent 
puffing but to irresistible merit, and on 
all sides their customers speak of them 
in terms of warmest praise.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills contain in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and richness 
to the blood, and restore shattered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for such dis
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, the after effects of la 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, nervous pros
tration, all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such as scrofulo, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as suppres
sions, irregularities, and all forms of weak
ness. They build up the blood, and restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brook- 
ville, Ont., and Schnectady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred, ancbthe public are caution
ed against numerous . imitations in this 
shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
and may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., from 
either address.

Rheumatism & Paralysis
CAN BE CUBED.

Mr. Borden says : Have had Rheu
matism for 16 years. In the autumn 
of 18901 had a severe attack. I conld 
not sleep, my feet and legs swelled and 
life was almost unbearable. Physi
cians, patent medicines and electric 
batteries gave me no relief.

Skoda’» Cures.
I was treated four months In the 

Hospital, bnt after being at home one 
week was as had as ever. Hare tak
en 6 bottles of Skoda’s Discovery and 
feel like a new man.

Skoda’s Little Tablets cure constipation, - 
Sick headache and dyspepsia. Î5 cte.

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.
SKODA DISCOVERT 60„ LTD., WOLfBUE, U

Store.New Drug
NEW GOODS. Sin.

We smoke 3,000,000,000 cigarettes a 
year.

Long Island has 1300-acre poultry 
farm.

■ Texas has a 400,000-acre sheep ranch. 
Chicago has a 60-inch photograph. 
Gibraltar is to have an annmininm 

bridge.
American funerals costs $25,000,000 a 

year.
An ordinary piano contains a mile of 

wire.

/
Yeast for bread making was first manufsc 

tured in 1634. It is computed that 
2,000,000 pounds enter into the daily bread ot 
the people of this country, while double this 
amount is used in Europe,

There are in existence, it ia claimed, speci
mens of paper made from rags as early ss the 
fourteenth century, the oldeet extant being, it 
is reported, a letter from Joinville to Lonis 
X., of France, dated A. D. 1815:

California is not conspicuously known 
tobacco State, but the plant is grown there to 
advantage, and it is declared to be superior to 
the tobacco grown in Southern States, and al
most equal in flavor to the Havana product.

Violin makers place a high vaine on timber 
taken from the old houses, and when the an
cient Hammond House, in Marblehead, was 
torn down recently the spruce woodwork in it 
was eagerly purchased at good prices for use 
in making violins.

Daring the first six months of this year 
1014 miles of railroad track was constructed. 
The Railway Age thinks that this indicates a 
total construction for the year of at last 8,000 
miles, which it considers a good record, 
sidering the times.

over
I am fully prepared for busines, and invite the public to come and inspect my

Store.—5^-.-

* MY STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Fancy, Toilet and Miscel- 
aneous Aticles is complete,

>
as a

Our bank deposits reach $2,250,000,000.
European railroads have no grade 

crossings.
New York’s Custom House employs 

1730 rnflb.

.Needle consumption reaches 3,000,000 
daily.

The world’s railways are worth $30,-
000,000,000.

Mexico employs $360,000,000 of Am
erican capital.

6r. W. Seward Webb is building a 
$1,500,000 house.

Havre is to be the first European city 
with a trolley. >

’ 1 here are gold washings in almost
every part of Idaho.)

Germany has an army of 8,000,000 
agricultnral workers.

A dozen varies in number in different 
trades from 2 to 80.

There is enough iron in the blood of 
forty-eight men to make a twenty-four 
pound jplowshare.

In Australia, it is said, telephonic mes
sages have been successfully transmitted 
over wire fences.

Over 130,000 motherless chickens are 
daily turned oat by incubators in the 
New England States.

Fifty-eight different varieties of wood 
form an attractive exhibit by California 
at the World’s Fair.

An Italian railroad laborer’s board bill 
amounting to $30, was paid in a Maine 
town last week entirely in cents.

The inventor of the rubber tip for lead 
pencils is said to have realized $100,000 
for this apparently trifling device.

The Stupendous Conglomeration of Cal- 
tbumpian and Pandemonium Consterna
tion Serenadiers is a musical organiza
tion of Greene Me.

Only five persons lost their lives on 
British railways in 1891, bnt there was a 
slaughter of railway servants. Over 500 
employees were killed and more than 
3000 injured.

A London inventor has projected a 
vast water scheme to enable the gold de
posits in the interior of Western Australia 
to be worked with advantge—this by 
means of artesian well water.

Chamberlain, S. D. has the largest ar
tesian well in the world. The flow is 
8000 gallons a minute. The well is eight 
inches in diameter and the water is 
thrown 14 feet above the top of the pipe.

While the Vanderbilts, supposing them 
to be worth $200,000,000 could buy 
more than 312 tons of gold, they have 
not money enough to purchase at its pre
sent market price two tons of gallium.

The gold miners cf Peru were so rich 
that Atahualipa, to buy his ransom, fillea 
a room 22 by 17 feet to a height of nine 
feet with golden vessels. When melted 
they produced $15,480,710 of gold.

Camphor ia the result of evaporating an es
sential oil found in two different trees, the 
cannamomum camphera, which grows in 
China and Jopsn, and the dipterooarpus cam- 
pbora of Sumatra. ___________________

Pens can be made out of êïglî't’mêtâls, steel, 
brass, copper, gold, silver platinum, amal
gam and aluminum. Aluminum pens are 
still a novelty and are said to last much long
er than any other metallic pen.

w:
nd the Public will now find as full and Varied Selection as in any Drug Store in the city.

n

I am carrying a very choice line of English, French and American Perfumes, also a beautiful line

I FANCY SOAES.’ i
The choices Brands of Havana Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes etc

J^Patronage Respectfully Solicited, . con-

Alonzo Staples, One Henesl Man.
Men who are weak, nervous, bioken down; 

men who suffer from the effects of over-work, 
worry, from the follies of youth or the ex- 
esses of manhood; men who have failed to 
find a cure, do not despair, do not 
give up I

There Is Hope, there le a Cure
I have a remedy that never fails. So confi
dent am I that it will cure even the) worst 
cases, that you need not pay until 
you are cured. If I do not cure you, 
you will not owe me anything: This surely 
ia fair and honest: Correspondence strictly 
confidential. Write to-day. Everything sent 
sealed and secure from exposure. Address, 
naming this paper: .

(Late of Davis, Staples & Co.)

2 DOORS BELOW PEOPLE’S BANK
'

QUEEN STREET.ir
s: -

1593. 1593.JUST OPENED! F W WINTERS GEO. I. HUDSON,
175 Jefferson Ave.j Detroit, Michigan.A Large Stock of j

House, Sign and Ornamental.Roller Blinds Are Tew Nervous,
Are you all tired out, do you have that 
tired feeling or sick headache? You can 
be relieved of all these symptoms by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives 
nerve mental and bodily strength and 
thoroughly purifies the blood. It also 
creates a good appetite, cures indigestion, 
heartburn and dyspepsia.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in 
action and sure in effect. 25 cents a box.

The many truthful testimonials in be
half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla prove that 
Hood’s Cures, even when all others fail. 
Try it now.

».

-------AND------

OPAQUE, Plain and Borderedbc Grainingdone in Walnnt, Cherry, Mahog
any, Oak, Satin Wood, Hungarian Ash, Rose 
Wood, etc.Ex -AT- Doors Grained Price $150 
to 50 per Side

All work Guaranteed First-Class. Best hf 
Material used. Defy Competition.

W. T. H. Fenety
WHITE

F. W, WINTER.
68 Brunswick St-May 21,93—ly

LANDING.

Granulated Are Tow Deaf?
Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 

When send your address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particulars for 
home cure which cost comparatively nothing. 
A splendid work on deafness and the ear. 
Address : PROF. G. CHASE, Grilla, Ont.—

and■if

I Yellowé 13t.

Sugars.
Hungarianm

SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS
Cure Headache and Dyepepsla

and s PERKY 
3’ DAVIS'

™JPAIN*
//^KILLER
IS THE BEST REMEDY FOR

ÇPRAINS,BRUISES,
Ocalds.Durns 

a cuts.

Five
Roses
Flour

K-•

—AT----------

FOR SALE LOW.Bros, A. I RANDOLPH MIS.
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CRANK IN DELMONICO’S in West Thirtieth street, until it was dis
persed by the reserves,

Ouce inside the station the prisoner re
sponded readily—in fact, cheerfully—to Sgt. 
Lane’s question.

My name is Garoeth, said he. I am 28 
years old and live at 630 West Forty-sixth 
street. You see, sergeant,—he laughed 
pleasantly as he said u—I don’t like to see 
the rich people enjoying all the blessings of 
life while the ]>oor starve. I did this shoot
ing to-night with the idea of frightening 
them into a change of heart, don’t you see! 
On the dead level, I did not intend to kill any 
one!

JINGLES OP HUMOR. NEW 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT.

A Little Nonsense «ethered for Leisure 
Reading. Guests and Waiters Fled Before 

His Revolver.
She—You see all this talk about hoop [After Shooting Through the 

•kiita coming back again haa died out | Windows From the
He—Yea, The women have compromised 

. by putting the hoops in their sleeves — The Man Unshed Into ths Restaurant Cry- 
New York Herald. Wl‘h lb'

Ppratts—Who was the most miserable 
man yon ever saw? Jacks—A fellow who 
couldn't read his paper, smoke his cigar 
and eat hie breakfast all at once.

Harry—One never loses anything by 
keeping hia engagement punctually.
Charlie—My experience is, be is apt to 
lose half an hour's time waiting for the 
other fellow.

Outside

>New York, Nov. 18.—Fashi nable 
diners—men and women—who surronnd- 
ronnded the tables in Delmonico’a at 5.30 
o'clock Thursday evening will never fur- 
get the shrieks of terror, the whistling of 
bullets and the crash of splintered glass 
that brought the meal to a panic stricken 
close. The cause of it all was a well 
built, sharp featured young man, with a 
pair of glarir ; blue eyes who, just before 
the excitement commenced, turned into 
Fiftii avenue from Twenty-sixth street, 
and halted in front of the brilliantly res
taurant.

Under ordinary circumstances at this 
early hour the fashionable dining rooms 
would have been practically empty, but 
this evening there waa scarcely a table 
tenaatless when the sharp featured young 
man leaned agaiust the iron railing and 
peered in through tiie Fifth avenue win
dows. It was a busy corner, and the tide 
of humanity rushed heedlessly by with
out a thought a thought for the young 
man who stood glaring at the brilliant 
scene within.

Suddenly the solitary figure drew a re
volver and shaking it in a frenzy of ex
citement above his head, shrieked 

Carse the Rich ! Curse Them 

now and for all time!
With the last word and before a hand 

could be outotretched in interference, he 
levelled hie revolver at the restaurant 
windows and fired. Crash! went the 
glass in the second window from Twenty- 
sixtli street as the bullet passed through, 
burying itself in the decorated ceiling 
and spread panic through the restaurant 

Yelling like a madman, the crank dash 
ed toward the door of the lestanrant fir
ing as be ran. The second shot struck 
tge fourth window from the Twenty-sixth 

Farmer—What yer settin’ on thet fence street corner, piercing it in the very con
fer! Tramp—’Cause I’ae tired, mister. Far- tre and passing into the restaurant dir 

(scornfully)—Tired ! Tired of what I’d ectly over once of the tables at the height
of a diner’s chest. That shot barely 
missed the head of a fear-petrified waiter 
and bnried itself in the western wall of the 
room.

In the bombarded restaurant and street 
there was the wildest kind of scurrying 
for cover. The hackmen grouped an front 
vanished, heads and heels into their cabs; 
pedestrians darted in every direction 
away from the madman’s revolver, and 
Fifth avenue or at least a block of it, was 
in undisputed possession of the armed 
crank.

Shrieking, down with the rich 1 at every 
jump the frenzied man rushed straighfat 
the main door opening into the restaurant 
lobby. Shot No. 3 flattened against the 
iron decorations of the door as the crank 
dashed through it.

Deimonico’s waiters are not men of 
war, and as the crank’s first shot piercc.l 
the window tney figuratively speaking, 
went to pieces. Aa he reached the din
ing room door terrorized ladies crouched 
behind pale faced escorts while the 
waiters were seen in acrobatic efforts at 
escape which baffle description.

He Disappeared lrnder It

at shot No. 2, and from this reasonably 
safe retreat filled the house with trumpet- 
toned cries of “murder.”

His worthy example, however, went for 
nothing among the panic-stricken su i- 
bordinates Throw ing hauteur and dignity 
to tb« four winds, they made a man 
break for the windows opening into West 
Twenty-sixth street 

Unfortunately, only two of these win 
dows were open, and into them the ter- 
roizedc-o-id had securely wedged itself— 
three separate masses of kicking feet and 
waving, arms—when the crank jumped j 
into the restaurant He promptly fired a 
fourth shot aimlessly at the ceiling, 
bringing down a shower of plaster, and 
was levelling his revolver for a fifth when 
one plucky man, small and wiry, sprang 
straight at hia throat.

The new actor in the scene was no 
match physically for the frenzied intruder 
bnt help was at hand. Felix J. Jewell, 
engineer of fire engine 16, was standing in 
front of the Hotel Brunswick when the 
crank began hia fusillade. Running at 
top speed he bounded in the restaurant as 
the crank and his plucky little antagonist 
were whirling around in a lively fight for 
possession of the revolver. Jewell tore 
the smoking weapon from tht madman’s 
hand, but not before the fifth and final 
shot was fired, the bullet burying itself in 
the floor close to the engineer’s foot 

A policeman on duty In Madison square 
had meanwhile been making lively time 
toward the scene of the shooting. He I 
heard the first three shots, bnt they 
sounded to him like sharp strokes of a 
heavy hammer, and knowing that tin
smiths were at work on a neighboring 
roof he paid no attention to the reporta.

The wild scurry of cabs and pedestrains 
told him an instant jlater that something 
was wrong, and he plunged into the res
taurant just as Jewell and the plncky 
little gentleman had succheded in disarm
ing and snbdufng the crank.

According to the testimony of Police
man Dillon and Engineer Jewell, at the 
moment of the capture there waa not a 
single employe in sight beyond those 
«edged in the windows.
" The prisoner’s frenzy subdued rapidly. 

An Enormous Crowd
escorted him to the station and massed itself

e
.»•

The prisoner is by trade a stone cutter. He 
was locked np for the night in the best pos
sible humor, and passed the greater part of 
the evening singing German student songs 
and cracking jokes with .the policeman de
tailed to watch him.

The plucky little gentleman who grappled 
with the crank disapjieaicd immediately after 
the capture, modestly refusing even to men
tion hie name. He is believed to be a Mr. 
George Hancock, and the police have summon
ed him to appear as witness.

The officers were in decidedly bad tem
per over the manner in. which Mr. Del- 
monico saw fit to treat the affair. No one 
representing the restaurant would perfer 
any charge against the “errnk.” Del- 
monico wishes to shirk all trouble, and 
to keep hia restaurant as mace as possible 
out of the case.

TO the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding Country:
, x

The Undersigned wishes to inform the Citizens of Fredericton and Surroundiq^ 
Tountry that, having secured the services of A FIRST-CLASS MAN AS UNDEK^ 
TAKER, he is now in a position to fill all orders with which he may be favored.

Blinks—What would yon do first thing 
if yon should come into a big fortune? 
Winks—Jnpiterl Sail ont of here before 
any of the folks I’ve borrowed of found i
out
He smiled when he pnt his frock coat on.

But afterward how he did snort,
Wli-n he found his last fall overcoat

Was just about a foot too short.

How is it your little baby sister goes te 
sleep as soon as you fattier takes lier? 
Little four-year-old—I ’spec it’s ’cause 
sheM rather do that Ilian stay awake and 
hear him sing.

A Paisley gentleman, hearing that two ol 
his lemale relations had quarreled, asked : 
Ha's they ca’ed each ither ugly! Na, na. 
Ah, weed, then, I can mak’ it up atween 
them yet.

Annie—You should be excused when you 
leave the table. Little Nephew—Should I! 
I thought, from the way you acted about 
that third piece of pie, that you’d be glad to 
see me go.

Oh, whether fixed in enrls or bangs—
A woman’s glory is her hair, 

lint not when through the night it hange 
Upon a bedroom chair.

She—Oh, the irony oi life ! The man who 
wro k Home Sweet Home never had a home. 
He—Yes. And the fellow who wrote The 
Man in the Moon was not a lunatic !

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

1

COFFINS j

i
i

- - - - - ÏÏND-----
sassiettfS
Aria Ms CASKETS.moFA

/
INLB OAK, WALNUT, FRENCH BURL AND CLOTH COVERED.RYan

k As I Manufacture Caskets and Coffins on the premises, I claim to be in a position to sell the 
quality of goods cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere in the city.

Full Stock of Shrouds Gloves, etc always on hand

same

8u thA£
ÏReIcOUGH

Ftry it!

A First-Class Hearse in Connection with the Establishment
met
like ter know! Tramp—Answering fool 
que-tions, mister.

ALL ORDERS BY MAIL, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE WILL RE
CEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. Special Rates for Country Trade.Tenderfoot—And you say that tough look

ing pa.ty is one of yonr leading citizens!
Inhabitant—Yes, sir. There hain’t been a 

lynching in this section for five years which 
he hasn’t led. W. J. SCARR,

IT HAS CURED HUNDREDS 
of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderfhl 
medicine.

Who waa the author of the saying that a 
man ia a benefactor who makes two blades of 
grass grow where but one trrew before?

Dunno. Some lawn mower manufacturer, I 
suppose.

IT WILL CUBE YOU. .
Tor sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price 25 and 50 eta. a bottle.
Manufactured by Funeral Director and Undertaker.HAWKER MEDICINE CO., LtlTkr Old t.*>

I used to go a-milking when the shades of 
night were falling

And the annset’s bendiction sanctified the 
evening air;

When the crickets from the thickets in their 
piping strains were calling,

And the twilight peace was brooding, softly 
brooding everywhere.

But the twilight peace I felt not, night’s odor
ous balm I smelt not,

And the black night gloomed about me with a 
melancholy frown.

When I strained each manual mnscle in an 
agonizing tussle

But the old cow wouldn’t give down !
Ah !

The old cow wouldn't give’down 1

0, Urindle most lactiferous of all the herd 
hei hi veroos.

Nearly always non-withholding, grandly gen
erous-wert thou;

No cow grazes with such praises, for thy 
praises were vociferoue,

For thon wert our most beloved and our most 
belauded cow,

But sometimes all unapplauded, unbeloved, 
nnbelauded,

Did oar looks of admiration darken to a 
gloomy frown!

Yes, our looks were black and baleful when 
we went to get a pailful.

And the old cow wouldn’t give down.
Ah !

The old cow wouldn’t give down.

Milking since has been my mission, and my 
cow is young ambition,

And I’ve milked her night and morning, milk
ed her early, milked her late;

But my butter—sad to utter—my sweet but
ter of fruition,

Does my most persistent churning often fail 
to concentrate,

Though my milking seat’s adjusted still my 
cow.cannot be trusted,

Aud the smile of fickle fortune often darkens 
to a frown,

When I pull with tearful traction, but I get 
no satisfaction—

For my old cow won’t give down.
Ah !

My old cow won’t give down.

And all ye who read this jingle who peruse 
this little lyric,

Will ye say, Hia cow was stubborn when he 
botched that verse, th i clown!

You can say who read this lyric, if you wish 
to be satiric,

When the author wrote that lyric, why hia 
oow would not give down,

Though he milked with much compulsion, and 
•trained with great oonvulaion,

She heeded not hia prodding- heeded not his 
kick or frown;

And she ahowed the bard no pity when he 
tried to milk this ditty,

And his old cow wouldn't give down,
Ah 1

Hia old oow wouldn’t give down.

6t- John, N. B.

No 14 YORK STREET TELEPHONE 53

Scientific American
Agency for ^

KdP"' I would call your attention to the fact that I am prepared to attend to all orders for Cabinet 
Making andthe Reparing of Furniture. All such work called for and delix ered any where in the Citv 
Free of Charge, W.J. S.

ADVERTISEOAVRATS,
trade marks, 

design patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

Tor Information and free Handbook write to 
NUNN A CO- «61 Broadway; New Yore. Oldest bureau for securing patent» In America. 

Every patent taken out by ns Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

All Sizes, -d:

Harveys, IN THE. t

ftkntifk Seurkan
‘Fredericton«

PHOTOGRAPHS.
All Styles

Globe.164 Queen St.Watches and Jewelry e

THE BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE

DAVIS’
QUININE, IRON 

AND WINE.
Price 50 Cts. and $1 

per Bottle.

Geo. H. Davis

The “ Globe” is now the 
most attractive paper pub 
lished in the City, and has 
an ever increasing circu 
lation.
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Remember there is aProfessional Cards.

WESLEY VANWART FISH MARKET
Solicitor, Notary Public, &c.
Solicitor of Merchans’ Bank of 

Halifax,

ON
Regent Street.

Telephone Connection No. 91.
OFF ICES: Queen Street, Opp. Normal Fregh Figh ai A11 times_ 
School,

Next
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Yin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.
GEO. L. WILSON,

Barrister, Notary Public,
etc. J.H. ParsonsOFFICES:—Next door below Weddall’s 

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.

Latest Styles of 5^=^JA8. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister ! Attorney.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

0. E. DUFFY,
Barrister-at-Law,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
7 C^Eb- In all Sizes at■

HARVEY'S
STUDIO.

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

West Side of Carleton St., Secon 
Door from Queen St. 

^Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

OFFICES:

AREAND LIFE ISNU rance. Xmas rush commenced. Call at 
once and engage Sitting.

Studio 164 Queen St.Best English American and 
Canadian Companies.

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER,

Sweet Music m
for the Economical.

MONEY SAVED
by buying from thé elegant stock of 1

New Goods just opened at the . v|||||||
New Jewelry Store, ^*8

' 220 Queen St. Opp. Stone Barracks. MxlW

2

R. BLACKMER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

LONG BOOTS.
-IN

Calf, Kip and Coarse
------- -ALSO---------

NEW TOCK in Ladies’ and Gents’ Fall and Winter 
FootWear.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

N. HARRIS,
COR. YORK & KING STREETS,

jj^- Oil-Tanned Moccasins and Shoepacks always in Stock.

JOHN HASLIN !
New Goods in our Ladies’ Department.

Striped Skirting with Fancy border, Moreen Skirting, Gatales Skirt
ing in Wide and Narrow Stripes. Ready„Made Skirts in Stripes 

Plain, Colois and Black.

Ladies’ Underwear
in Wool ’Vests, Wool Drawers, Moreno Vests, Drawers 

Hygeisn Wool Vests and Drawers. Ladies’ Cash- 
mere Hose in Plain and Ribbed, all Qualities. 

Children’s Underwear in Wool and Moreno Vests, Plain, and 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, Wool Gloves, Cashmere Gloves

HASLIN.JOHN

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION

AH Rail Line to Boston, &e The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

In Effect Sept 25th, 189 3

DEPARTURES.
tar EASTERN STANDARD Ti.ME "SI

ft IK A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St 
—Stephen,St. Andrews, Houl 

ton, Woodstock and point 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and point 
South and West. 1

A. M.6.10 MIXED for Woodstock, 
Presque Isle, Edmnndston 
and points north via Gib
son Branch.

1A QflA M- ACCOMMODATION for 
iV.UU Fredericton Jc., St. John and

points East ilso with Night
Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, arid 
Short Line Train for Montreal, etc.
O KK P-M. FREIGHT for Fredericton 
4 Junction, etc.

ARRIVALS

9.10 a m from St. John, etc. 
1.15 pm from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
5.15 pm from Woodstock, etc.

via Gibson Branch,
7.10 p m from St John, etc.

tar All above Trains run Week days only.

c. e McPherson,
Ass. Gen.Pass. Agt. 

St. John , N. B
D.McNICHOLL: 
Gen. Pass. Agts 

Montreal,

Canada Eastern R’y.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In effect Sept. 11th., 1893.

DEPARTURE.

Eastern Standard Time.

7 4 5 A. M. Mixed for Boistown, Doak- 
town, Blackville, and 
Chatham'.

ARRIVAL.
2 50 PM From Chatham, etc.

CONNECTIONS:—At Chatham Junction 
for all points on the I. C. R., at Fredericton 
with the C. P. R., for St. John, St. Stephen 
and all Western points; at Gibson with the 
C. P. R. for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmnndston and Presque Isle.

ALEX. GIBSON, 
Gen. Manager.THOS. hoben, 

Superintendent.

J. DONAHOE,
------- MANUFA C TURER OF--------

BOOTS & SHOES,
Regent Street,

Directly opp. Waverly House.

LUMBERMEN’S BOOTS A 
- SPECIALTY -

Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

FINE WORK MODERATE PRICES
Note.—Messrs. F. & O. McGold- 

rick, with whom I have been 
nected for sixteen years, having 
droped that branch of business, I 
have opened a store on Regent St. 
and respectfully solicit the paton- 
age of the public.

Yours etc.

con-

JOHN DONAHUE

GO TO

ANDERSON & WALKER
V FOR YOUR CLOTHES.

Overcoats, to order, $12700 upwards 
Suits “ 12.00
Pants “ 2.75 $9.00.

* ALL NEW GOODS.
First-Class Work" at REASONABLE PRICES.

G2".IS OF THOUGHT. NEWS OF THE SCIENCES.
A sneer i- the stiletto of conversation.
Km l wo:,is are the music of the 

world.
Great minds have wills; feeble ones 

bave wi-lies.
The manner of giving shows the char

acter of the giver more than the gift it
self.

LATEST THINGS FROM THE WORK
SHOP AND LABORATORY.

A Self-Ci rani in; Filter—Electricity on the

Farm—To Make Cotton Cloth Water

proof—Artificial Rubber.

A self-cleaning filter for cisterns, 
which obviates the use of charcoal and 
gravel, has just been placed on the mar
ket, The filter consists of a rectangular 
tin box, within which is a cut-off, and 
three wire screens one above the utliér, 
the top one coarse, the next one finer 
and the lower one finer still, 
side of the fiber is a conductor pipe, 
open on the side next the filter, and so 
arranged that the water can be turned, 
by the use of the cut off, into the con 
ductor, or caused to passed through the 
screens into a separate outlet to the cis
tern. The screens elope somewhat to
ward the conductor at the side of the 
filter, to allow the accumulated? filth to 
wash off and be carried to the ground. 
The cap covering the filter and con
ductor can be slid up to allow the screens 
to be removed. On the top of the cap 
is a collar corresponding in size with the 
down spout to which the filter ia to be 
connected.—Iron Age.

Sincerity, deep, great, genuine sincer
ity, is the first characteristic of all men 
in any way heroic.

Id lenrss is ti e mother of many wan
ton children. They that do nothing are 
in the ready way to do worse than noth- 
io.K- ' .

Let fo tune do lier worst, whatever she 
manes us lose,' so long as she never 
makes us lose our honesty and our in
dependence.

He that does not know those things 
that are of use and necessity to know, is 
but an ignorant man, whatever he may 
know beside.

A secret is like silence ; you cannot 
talk about it and keep it. It is Tike 
money -r when once you know there ia 
any concealed it is half discovered.

If you hate your enemies you will con
tract such a vicious habit of mind as by 
degrees will break put upon those who 
are your friends, or those who are indif
ferent to y oh.

A wise and good man will turn exam
ples of all sorts to his advantage. The 
good iie will -make his patterns, and 
strive to equal or excel them. The bad 
lie will by all means avoid.

When yôn have found your'talent, do 
not despise It or be disappointed in it or 
yourself because you have not some 
other; but honor it, respect it, make the 
best of it even if it is not much of a gift.

Prefer wliat Is good of a lower or in
ferior work or material to what is bad 
of a higher work or material : for this 
is the way to improve every kind of 
work, and to put every kiud of material 
to better use, ,

From a worldly point 6f view, young 
people would do well to remember that 
whatever keeps the family together in 
1'aitliful allegiance adds to the position 
and influence and consideration of each 
member individually.

Holy in the German language—heilig 
—also means-healthy ; our English word 
whole—all of one piece without any hole 
in it—is the same word. You could not 
get any better definition of what holy 
really is than healthy. Mens Sana in cot- 
pore sano,

The aspect of this life is stern, very 
stern. It is a very superficial account ofi t 
which slurs over its grand-mystery and 
refuses to hear its low, deep undertone 
of anguish. But there is, enough from 
hour to hour of bright, sunny happiness 
to remind us that the Creator’s name is 
love.

At one

Artificial Rubber.
Artificial India rubber from cotton 

seed oil is one of the latest industrial 
products, and claims to possess com
mercial adaptations of peculiar practical 
value. The manufacture involves a pro
cess not yet given out to the public by 
the discoverer, who states that, while 
experimenting with the cotton seed oil 
to produce a varnish for painting, he ob
tained a substance entirely foreign in its 
make-up and properties to what was 
sought—not a varnish, but rubber. So 
simple is the process, as alleged, that it 
is not within the protection of a patent 
—the only safeguard being, therefore, in 
the secrecy of the process, by the use of 
which, it is asserted, only 15 percent, 
is required of the genuine rubber to pro
duce an article which can in no way be 
distinguished from the ordinary crude 
india rubber, it is said, even by experts, 
in the handling of the latter article. Ar
rangements have been made for its ex
tensive manufacture, and its application 
to the various purposes so long peculiar 
to the natural material.—Tiie Trades
man.

To Make Cotton Cloth Waterproof;
A new and effective process for im

parting a waterproof quality to cotton 
cloth is thus described in The New York 
Sun. Dry the fabric thoroughly in a 
dry heat and then spreading it lightly 
over a smooth surface. With a brush 
this is painted over with a thin coat of 
boiled oil, which, after having become 
perfectly dry, is treated to a second coat 
—and a third if necessary—plenty of 
time being allowed between each for the 
effect of the operation on the fabric to 
become perfect. After the last coat has 
been applied, if the surface remains 
sticky, a mixture of one-fourth pound 
of shellac to a pint of water gently heat
ed until near the boiling point, adding 
to this a small quantity of liquid 
nia, is painted over the surface, 
yellow waterproof, yellow ochre is em
ployed, and for a black cloth lampblack 

found serviceable. The coloring 
ter, it is said, can be used in mixture 
with the shellac.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

Generated by the Current Klrctrlc.il Re-

St. Loins is building an electriç ambu 
lance.

A Portland merchant is manufactur
ing sausages by electricity.

Greenwich Observatory is to be elec
tric-lighted.

Vermont’s first electric railway lias 
gone into operation at Burlington.

The historic Yale campus lias been il
luminated by arc-lamps.

Electrician Preece is making experi
ments on telegraphing without wires.

Louis Marks has invented a new in 
candèscent arc-lamp.

ammo- 
For a

mat-is

Electricity on the Fa*m.
An interesting example of electricity 

as applied to farm work is now in opera
tion at a Scotch farm. Tiie whole of 
the usual farm machinery, such as 
thrashing, sowing, corn thrashing, and 
the like, is here driven by an electric 
motor. The electricity is generated by 
water power, the turbine wheel which 
drives the dynamo being about 1000 
yards from the farm. Tiie electric cur
rent is conveyed by underground wires 
to the house and farm, in each of which 
a storage battery is placed. These sup
ply the electric current for lighting and 
motive purposes when the machinery is 
not working. The whole of the mansion 
is illuminated by electric light, and an 
electric motor is provided for pumping 
the water for domestic purposes.—Scien
tific American.

To Escape Debt.
During mediaeval times a woman who 

had nothing when she married escaped 
responsibility for her flebts. Women 
were then often married in a single gar
ment to relieve themselves of indebted
ness. A young and noble German lady 
of the sixteenth century, to make assur
ance doubly sure, had the marriage 
ceremony performed while she was 
standing in, a closet entirely divested of 
clothing. She put out her Jiand through 
the crack of the door, and was thus mar
ried. As soon as the ceremoay was per
formed, the groom, clergyman and wit- 

left-the room, she came out, ar
rayed herself in clothes provided by her 
husband,and took her place at the mar
riage feast.—Philadelphia Record.

nesses

A Waterproof Preparation.
A waterproof preparation for coating 

walls, paper and other fabrics and water 
supply pipes is manufactured bj dissolv
ing shellac or resin in methylated spirit 
with application of heat. To the par
tially cooled solution lead carbonate and 
carbolic acid are added.

Transparent Leather.
This method of making leather trans

parent is given by a French journal: The 
hide, after the hair has been removed ia 
stretched upon a frame, and treated with 
a mixture of 1000 parts of glycerine, 2 
parts of salicylic acid, 25 parts of boric 
acid, and two parts of picric acid. Be
fore quite dry, the hide is taken to a 
dark room and saturated with a solution 
of bichromate of potash: and when it is 
very dry, an alcholic solution of tortoise 
shell is applied. The transparent leather 
is very flexible. It is useful for toilet 
articles, and might even be made into 
shoes, whiéh would doubtless prove an 
attractive novelty.

An Electric Fire Engine.
An electric fire engine has been built 

by an engineer at St. Paul which is de
signed to utilize the electric currents of 
trolley railways. The engine is said to 
weigh less than half as much as a steam 
fire engine of the ordinary capacity, 
while its power may be readily increas
ed to almost any extent With an elec
tric supply available at almost every 
street corner, as is now the case in most 
large cities, it would seem as if the 
steam fire engine must of necessity soon 
be superseded by its electric rival.1

Some of the New Patents.!
A hydraulic steering apparatus con

sisting of a jet of water at each side of 
the boat worked by two single-acting 
pumps.

An improvement on the Westinghouse 
type of brakes which consists of an 
auxiliary air cylinder and air reservoir, 
through the ends of which extend a 
brake rod having pistons on its ends, a 
pipe connecting the train pipe with the 
outer end of the cylinder, with various 
other novel features. The arrangement 
is such that the auxiliary reservoir is 
always charged with air pressure to 
actuate the brake mechanism, to apply 
the brakes quickly as soon as air is re
leased from the train pipe.

A street-cleaning machine by which 
the dirt is first swept from the gutter to
ward the center of the road, and the 
windrow thus produced is swept upon 
elevator buckets and discharged into a 
car held on the machine, the car being 
carried upon the sweeper to some point 
for removal to be unloaded or dumped.

A simple and convenient device to 
facilitate the quick and thorough re
moval of dust from upholstered furniture 
and carpets on floors. It comprises a 
receiving box having an open lower end 
engaging with the fibrous material to be 
cleaned, an inlet valve at the lower side 
within the box, an outlet valve, and a 
bellows. It ia designed to remove dust, 
previously loosened by beating, by ex
haustion of the air where it is applied, 
thus drawing the dust from the material 
to be cleansed and discharging it into 
a receptacle or at a point exterior to the 
room.

Another Arctic Expedition.
A Pittsburg mariner, Captain Kings

ton, has just finished three small sail 
boats of thirty-four, twenty-six and 
twenty-three feet length, respectively, 
on a new principle to prevent their cap
sizing, and with these he started on an 
expedition to the Arctic Sea. He will 
sail down the Mississippi to the gulf,and 
thence around Cape Horn, arid proposes 
to reach Herrell Island, 300 miles north 
of where the Jeannette was lost, 
captain has ten people in his expedition, 
including his wife and his brother-in- 
law’s wife. At New Orleans the two 
smaller boats will be abandoned and the 
trip made in the largest one.

The

Many Species of Insects.
An English scientist is quoted as au

thority for the statement that there are 
five times as many species of insects as 
there are species of all, other living 
things put together. The oak tree alone 
supports 450 species of insects, and 200 
kinds make tiieir home in the pine. 
Forty years ago Humboldt estimated 
that "the number of species preserved in 
collections was between 150,000 and 170,- 
000, but scientific men now say that 
there must be more than 750,000, with
out taking into consideration the para
site creatures. Of tiie 35,000 species in 
Europe, however, not more than 3,500 
are obnoxious or destructive. There are 
more than 100,000 kinds of beetles.

The Size of Rale Drops.
A member of the Royal Meteorolo

gical Society has experimented on the 
size of raindrops, which vary from a 
speck so small as to be almost invisible 
up to a diameter of two inches. Drops 
of the same size do not always contain 
the same amount of water. Bonis of the 
largest drop# are hollow.__

f

'
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Cast of British DefenceSe
Sir C. W. Dilke in the North Ameri

can Review: The British empire spends 
as a rule upon defences from $350,000,- 
000 to $380,000,000 a year of which the 
military expenditure of India, with the 
indirect expenditure for the sake of 
India on the mobile land forces at home 
forms the largest item. Almoet the 
whole of this vast snm is expended out 
of British loans or taxes under the con
trol of the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom, and out of India taxes under 
the indirect control of the .House of 
Commons through the Secretary of 
State, who is a member of the govern
ment of the day. This expenditure, al
though vast, although open to the re
proach that it does not do more than main
tain a fleet slightly superior to that of 
France, and an army of very small num
bers, is a fleabite as compared (in its ill 
eflect upon the wealth of the nation) with 
the military expenditure of Italy, or, in 
a less degree, with that of continental 
powers. The evidence of the overpres
sure of taxation in India itself, many as 
they are, are slight in comparison with 
those which are present in the case of 
Italy, and it may be assumed therefore 
that, while the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom and of India may make their 
voices heard in insisting upon better 
value for their money, the expenditure 
will not in itself be brought to an end by 
bankruptcy.

RIPANS
TABULES.

i

I Ripans Tabules are com
pounded from a prescription 
used for years by well-known 
physicians and endorsed by 
leading medical authorities 
everywhere. In the Tabules 
the standard ingredients are 
presented in a form that Is 
becoming the fashion with 
modem physicians and modem 
patients everywhere.

I

»

R§g

Ripans Tabules act gently but 
promptly upon the liver, stomach and 
intestines; cure habitual constipation, 
dispel colds, headaches and fevers. 
One Tabule taken at the first symp
toms of a return of indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will remove the 
whole difficulty within an hour:

Persons in need of the Ripans Tab
ules will find the gross package 
most economical to buy. It is also 
in convenient form to divide up 
among friends. The above picture 
represents a quarter gross box, sold 
for 75 cents. A single bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK.
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Mr. S. G. Derry

Of Providence, R. I.,
Widely known as proprietor of Derry’s Water
proof Harness Oil, tells below of his terrible 
sufferings from Eczema and his cure by

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

“ Gentlemen i Fifteen years ago I had an at
tack of inflammatory rheumatism, which was 
followed by eczema or salt rheum, breaking 
out on my right leg. The humor spread all 
over my legs, back and arms,

A Foul Mass of Sores,
swollen and itching terribly, causing Intense 
pain if the skin was broken by scratching, 
and discharging constantly. It Is impossible 
to describe my suffering in those years of 
agony and torture. I spent

Thousands of Dollars
in futile efforts to get well, and was discour
aged and ready to die. At this time I was 
unable to lie down in bed, had to sit up all the 

e, and was unable to walk without 
tches. I had to hold my arms away from 

my body, and had to have my arms, back and 
logs bandaged by my faithful wife twice a day.

r‘ Finally a friend who was visiting at our 
house, urged me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
1 began by taking half a teaspoonf uL My

Stomach Was All Out of Order
But the medicine soon corrected this, and In 
six weeks I could see a change in the 
ditlon of the humor which nearly covered my 
body. It was driven to the surface by the 
Sarsaparilla, the sores soon healed, and the 
scales fell off. I was soon able to give up 
bandages and crutches, and a happy man I 
was. I had been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for seven months ; and since that time, nearly 
two years, I have worn no bandages whatever 
and my legs and arms are sound and welL

The Delight

Im

con-

of myself and wife at my recovery It Is im
possible to tell. To all my business friends 
In Boston and over the country, I recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla
from personal experience.” S. G. Derby, 45 
Bradford street, Providence, R. I.
a rou are Bilious, take Hood’s PVle
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GLOBE FREDERICTON. MR. FISHER AND THE TORIES
»IMItbe

(TEAMS: Payable la Advance..) 
(Delivered.)

•TillThe Tories in York county are strange* 
ly moved by the annouucementth at Mr 
Fisher intends to make himself obnox-OàaTear.

•ingle eopiee at the office.
Papers wiil not be discontinu©4 until al 

ar reafragesare paid.

. $1.00
.66 It is • certain and speedy cure for 

Cold in the Uead tutti uataorrh in alii .s30 ions to them and t i their pet schemes | «u*e».
Soothinq, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impost,,*.. j.

within this constituency. Although the 
prominent members of the party attempt 
to show derision for Mr. Fisher, and con-

V
SW'Fot Advertising rate» apply at office.

Many so-called diseases are Limrly e n ft 
symptoms of Catarrh, such an Dead- 1 ■ 
ache, partial deainess, losing bouae of ww W 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- 
ting, natnea, general ice ling of de- 
Lility, etc. it yon are troubled with 
any of theee or kindred symptoms, 
y our lisve Catarrh, and should lobe no 
time In irocuring a bottle of Nasal 

Be warned in tune, neglected 
head results in Catarrh, f>d-

i-TO LIST." or "WANT" advertteement 
Inserted at tbe rate of one half a cent pe 
w*d per insertion.

•iWdHbere railing to get the Frkdkricton 
enoaa will please communicate with the 
office at once, to enable us to have the 
matter-attended to.

tempt for his threats, they are at heart 
profoundly frightened at his declaration» 
and would be willing to sacrifie» much 
time and trouble to secure hie silence 
Bat they seem to find this no easy task 
Mr. Flsher'is not the man to be put off 
with promises as was his brother Charles 
and as the party leaders here have not 
yet received direct authority from Ottawa 
to make any reasonable proposals looking , 
towards an amicable seulement of the 
difficulty, the matter remains in statu 
quo. This trouble, along with ttie dis
heartening effects of the late Winnipeg 
election, ln.s so dampened the party 
spirits here that the knowing oues have 
advised the government not to open the 
constituency until the general election 
takes place.

lowed" eciutunpti in and doth. 
Nasal Balm is «old by »K draggistt. 
or will be sent, poet paid, ;n receipt «•! 
mice(60 cento and$1.06) by-aduresaing 

FULF0RD 1 CO., 
Bmck.iUe, Ont

s illOMflCK, SHARKEY'S BLOCK. QUEEN ST

4fretferidmt êtobe s
m1

A l IMIIK, PwbMsfcer and Proprietor

.FREDERICTON, N. B. NOV. 25, 1893

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
JUST OPENED.

1 here is a great deal of talk at present 
regarding the coming civic elections and 
many conjectures are being formed as to 
who will be the next Mayor of the city. 
It is understood that there are three can
didates in the field—the present Mayor 
Beckwith, Daniel Jordan, Q C. and Peter 
Diiffirt, who, it is understood, will with
draw from the aldermanic arena to enter 
the contest for the higher position. Mr. 
jordan would unquestionably make a 
very acceptable and able Mayor, uniting 
as he 'ioes, a fair measure of eloquence 
and ability with a long experience in 
public life, and a very thorough know
ledge of civic affairs, Mr. Duffie’s claims 
upon ihe suffrages of his fellow citizens 
arise to a great extent from the fact 
that lie has for some little time 
represented Kings ward at the 
council board. In that position Mr. 
Du Hie claims to have conducted all public 
affairs coming within the range of his 
duties with ability, honesty and satisfac
tion to the citizens, and lie now solicits 
from them an opportnnity to display his 
cav u.iiiües in a somewhat higher field. 
W n i. regard to the elections for aldermen, 
it is net probable that there will be a 
great deal of change. In Kings ward it 
wib-be neoeesary to discover a substitute 
for Alderman Duffle and Randolph, both 
of whom it is understood will retire from

ALBION HOTEL.
Queen Street,

W. F. NICHOLSON, - Proprietor.

This Hotel has been thoroughly painted and 
Repaired and Furnished throughout and in 
now open to tlio public.

Terms, - $1.00 per Day.A Chanee far Bargains.
Fred B. Edgecombe's sale of dress goods 

negimiiug this week, will afford the Ladies au 
opportunity to secure a haudsom e house or 
street dress, at a very low figure Mr. Edge
combe's dress departmeut, is well knowu to 
bestie ed with the latest novelties; but he 
loesuot believe in carrying over stock from 
me season to another, and the announcement 

of this "sale" means.that the knife has been 
ia them, and the prices cut so low, that out 
they go.

Boarding Stables with good Accomodation 
Oct.,-28, '93-lyr.n connection

MONEY TO LOAM.
(PC non T® Invest ingood Real Ei- 
(POjUUU I tate Security,

GEO. L WILSON,
Banister,

Queen Street, Opposite Normal School. 
F’ton, Oct. 14tb.—1-m.

Odds And Ends.
The population of the earth doubles it

self in 260 years.
Gold latchkeys are affected by some 

fashionable men and women.
The tongue is like a race horse, which 

runs the faster the less weight It carries.
The practice of using eggs at Easter is 

of Hindoo origin, the egg being in India 
an emblem of immortality.

The Swiss postoffice conveys anything 
from a postal card to barrels of wine, 
scythes and handles of old iron.

There are at tbe present moment 11 
pretenders to the various thrones of 
Europe trying to make good their claims.

Castile soap is a nelnral product of th 
soil of "the state of Nevada is fast becom
ing the chief soap producing state of the 
country.

The tallest building in the world is 
claimed to be that of the Manhattan Life 
Insurance company on Broadway, New 
York. The structure is 18 stories high.

If yon aim at happiness, you will lose 
it, and mere happiness is rather a It w aim 
anyhow. Strive for high development, 
for living a life of use, and happiness will 
come to you incidentally.

The biggest civilized men in the world 
are the English males of professional and 
leisure classes who have enough to eat 
Tbe general British average is however 
below the American.

A mile of hedge and ditch equalaan acre: 
of land. Tbe amount of extra land that 
would be rendered available for crepe, 
were all the hedges in the United King
dom trimmed properly, would be equivae 
lent to 60,000 acres.

A mot going the rounds in London is 
to the effect that a wealthy American! 
woman over there with a pretty daugh
ter was heard to remark that the girl was 
a peerless beauty, but wouldn't be very 
long if she could help it

Many a delicious speech has lost its 
gavor and been turned into gall because »• 
few drops of vituperation had been in
jected into it. The edifices of morel and 
social improvement can never be erected 
on the ruins of charity.—Cardinal Oitti- 
bons.

The maxim “murder will out", is dis
proved by statistics. In the ten years 
ending with 1886 there were 1,766-mnr- 
ders committed in England and Wales, 
and in 1,094 of these cases no trace of 
the criminal was ever fotind that lèd to 
his apprehension.
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ABSOLUTELY arif
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, TcroacCo,
Opium or-Stimulants, Lack et 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- ,. ,
ache and Wakefulness. TRUHTMUNtH

Young, middle-aged or old -*■■■■■*■■ 
men suffering from the effects of fioUie. and excesses, 
restored i perfect health manhood and viu *r.
Relief to Thousands bythis M'ARvblou^Remedv.

- ü
the field. The remaining wards are al-
teady represented by gentlemen who 
Irtineuet their duties satisfactory to tht.r
ctmetiiuents, It is more than probable 
Uiat 'tliey - will all seek re-election, and 
equally probable that each will be re- 
MrtistL

IA Cure is Guarantee
To everyone using this Remedy according -directions, 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

price rco, e -p*e **6€S- $ oo.
Ser * by mail to any -point intr.S. or Canada, securely

facts-
inly. Tells you how.t3:e?tweH and c y watt. 
Address or jaU n QUEEN MED.CINE GO.,

NEW YORK LIFE BUILBIN6. Montreal. Can

THE WINNIPEG ELECTION. for men

Therewaa-sii election in Winnipeg on 
Wednesday. It was caused by the resig- 
liaiiinr of Hugh John McDonald M. P. a 

sun of “old leader" and a conservative, 
who occupied that seat on the House of 
Commons. It was held for the purpose 
ot supplying the vacancy caused.by Hugh 
John’s resignation. It was a bye-elec
tion, It was* contest for a very import
ant sent, It was recognized as a test 
carer aad the government threw their 
whole strength into tbe conflict. But they
were-de Tea ted-----badly defeated and the
government majority of some 800 votes, 
obtnltied in 1891, was turned into a 
Libèrid Victory of over 400.

TÏW Victory for the opposition in the 
Men of very heavy odds possesses more 
than ordinary significance. Had the 
government been defeated in a general 
election, when their forces were divided 
among a hundred constituencies, or at a 
time when there was no great political 
issue before the peop'e, no very great in - 
portance would have been attached to it. 
But to be beaten under existing circum
stances, and at a time when more than 
ever before, is the issue between Tariff 
reform find protection held aloft before 
tbe people,-It indicates a strong revulsion 
of feeling in favour of the former policy 
There can no longer be any doubt that 
llie people require and demand a lower
ing of the tarriff. The result in Win
nipeg-» a warning to the government. 
And it is at tbe same time an encouraging 
sign for the opposition forces. In Ontario, 
m Quebec, in tbe North West Territories, 
and, we hope, also in the Maritime Pro
vinces, the great mass of the electorate 
Is strongly moved towards the 
Policy which involves a tariff for revenue 
only. The Liberal party has publicly 
adopted, thal policy. They have won 
their fiitt victory under that banner an p 
if we mistake not that victory is to be fol
lowed by many similar triumphs in the 
fatal*. ^

Get
Your

XMAS
PBESaTS

...—....A*T. TfiE*'" ■

DOMINION
i
l: >

Co.,
Next to Queen Hotel,Queen 

Street*
ALL OftDEUS LEFT 
Tffl« MONTH WILL 
BE READY FOR 
OHAttWraiAS.
W H RICHARDSON, Manager

What a Wonderful Discovery

is Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer! It not only: 
cores the ills of the human family, but îs 
also the enre remedy for horeesaod cattle. 
ft h»6 never been known to fail in a cure 
of tl.e worst cases of bowel Complaint; and 
for sprains, gplls, etc., it never fails—try 
it once. Directions accompany each bot
tle. Sol I by druggists generally for 25c. a 
bottle, large size. VIGOR °r MEN

Eieily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Wearing low Shots.

Wearing low shoes in the fall simply 
invites a cold. If you take cold, then 
take Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cheery 
Balaam; it is a sure care for Coughs, Colds 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, etc. Sold every
where, only 25 cents.

S Weakness Nerv- 
im ousneas, Debility,
. W and all the train of 

V. evils from early errors 
»...] ■« Hter excesses, the 
_*g^"5resu]ts : of overwork, 
<fll|M sickness, weny, . etc. 
J MW FuUstreegth.develop- 
ÏL/ J vment and tonegiven to 
IIn J every organ and portion 
IjkY °f tk* body. Simple, 
M V 1 natural methods. Im- 
» U mediate improvement 
«qJ* seen. Failure fanpossi- 
ÇSpwbl*. 2,000 references.

explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed)

Severe Pain in Shoulder 2 Years
Cured byThe D.&L. Menthol Piauler.

iiwifa—aeNUed trm ibm vnrt with ittvcfc min under th* left shoulder end throœh ta Ad Mi 5m without teller, the trie?» " D. A L. " Menthol Phuter.it Sdaswetk.
........................... sndeerti cl these pluun hâte been «old h, me here, gi»in* eqs«l mUfarlkin.

J, K Sothsslanix DnwgUt, River john, N.8.
Sold Every where, 2 51. each.

[SR
free.

ERIE MEMIAl to,, WlAi-M.

:EDGECOMBE’S SALE
OF—

run till New Years, if there is any left after a week or two.

|3P Notice the Reductions

Fancy Cheviots 59 cents; Former Price $1.25
Shot and Whip Cords 50 cents; Former Price 75 cents

Fancy Hopsacking 65 cents; Former Price 90 cents 
Bengalines 75 cants; Former Price $1 00

Plain Serges 25 cents, 50 cents, 65 cents, &c
Black and Colored Cashmeres at Special Prices 

A Number of elegant Wool Costumes in Combination will be sold at Half Price 
Low priced Dress Material from 8 cents up

You can see any of the above DreSg Goods on the Counters in Dress Department, Entrance upper Door
The Goods must go. The shelf room is wanted for early spring arrivals.

\

FRED B. EDGECOMBE,
C. P. R. TICKET AGENT.

Call at
OUR ANNUAL SALE, 1st day Nov, 20th, Continues to'the 30th of 
Nov.

G F Wilkes’ TWENTY CENTS off each Dollar Dming 10 days, for CASH.

List of Articles
SUITABLE FOR

Presentation. PRESENTSif you want nice Fresh 
DAISY CHOCOLATES, 
Which we get every 
week Fresh and New.

For all OccasionsParlor Suits.
Dinning Suite.
Bedroom Sett.
Book Case.
China Cupboard.
Easy Chair.
Secretaire.
Book Case.
Fancy Rocker.
Fancy Table.
Beautiful Lounge.
Tea Service.
Dinner Service.
Carving Setts in Cases. 
Hanging Lamps.
Table Lamps.
Rare China.
Silverware in Varities.

Latest Styles of Goods 
suitable for all pockets. |

A Complete Assort
ment of French and Eng
lish Confectionery.

If you wish to make a present to your 
Pastor, or a newly-married friend

LEMONT’S
VARIETY STORE

MIXTURES
of all Kinds. Penny 
Goods of Every Descrip
tion. Nuts of all kinds, 
Dates, Grapes, Orranges 
and Apples.

Is b est place to select presents from.

Good Goods at Low Prices, i

JAPANESE CANDY And an Immense Variety to choose from 
We have larger choice and more varied stock 
than any other House in New Brunswick.

Manufactured on the 
premises. Prices Low.

Give us a call and I am 
satisfied that 1 will suit 
your taste.

LEMONT & SONS.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

BUY YOUR DOLLS NOW.CEO F WILKES Time to Seloct Now, Time to Dress Now, Money Saved by Buying 
Before Dec. 1st. Come and look at Our Rare Window Display ofOpp. Officers’ Quarters, Queen St
Dolls.

Nov. 18/93.

NOTICE OF TRANSFER.
A COMPLETE STOCK|| AVINO concluded te retire from the Agency

Insurance Company, I have transferred auch 
Agency to Mr. George L. Wilson who will in 
future attend to all business connected with 
the same.
F’ton, N. B. Sept. 1 '93

----- OF-----

COOKING
----- AND-----W. WILSON.

The Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Company.

Assets 1st Jan, 93.*43,213,408.28 
Assets in Canada 1,498,922.93

General Agent.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Agent, Fredericton, N, B

Offices: Wiley Building opposite 2Normal 
School

HEATING

STOiZE S,W. M. JARVIS,

-----AT-----

KITCHEN & SHEA.

OCTOBER 21 ST. 
LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS.
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets. 
Ladies Coon Jackets.
Ladies Sealette Jackets.

4r
--------- AT-

John J Weddall’s.«i
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,E; 7 EVE T AltOl ND I S. IMPORTANT TO OCR READERSLOCAL NEWS.

Onr Canadian Industries Should Be En
couraged.

No country in the world has better 
natural resources than ours, nor better 
facilities for procuring a liberal educa
tion. Strong statements are coming from 
the most reliable sources, showing that 
we have a line of medicines manufactur
ed in Wolfville, N. S., that always bring 
health, whenever they are used: They 
consist of : "

Happenings the Week Throughout the 
Province.

Call at the St Boot.
Navigation closed here on Monday the 21st.
It is reported that the lower mills will close 

down to-day.
Anderson & Walker have nice tcy 

trunks 50 cts. each.
Abont a quarter of an inch of snow fell here 

Wednesday afternoon.
See advertisement of John Harvey, photo

grapher, on another page.
Aid. Dnffie has made the announcemen 

that he will run for Mayor.
Mr. Gibson shipped this year, via. St 

John, 62,000,000 feet of lumber.
John Gibson’s new threemasted schooner 

will remain frozen in the ice until spring.
The usual Thanksgiving services were held 

in the churches Thursday morning at 11 
o'clock.

Mr. J. A. Edwards, proprietor of the Queen 
Hotel, has now in his possession a very large 
live horned owl.

There will be a special meeting in the Sal
vation Army barracks this evening and also 
to-morrow and Monday.

For trunks, valises, shawl and trunk 
straps go to Anderson & Walker test 
values ever offered.

Mrs. Thomas Tibbitts, who removed from 
this city to Gagetown abont two years ago, 
removed from there to St. John this week.

Rev. Dr. Sprague will return to the minis
try next year, He has received and accepted 
a call to the St. Stephen Methodist church.

Word has been received here of the death 
of John N. Morris, at Stanford Conn. De
ceased was a son of the late Thomas Morris of 
this city.

Work is progressing on the Bouctouche & 
Moncton railway and it is expected that the 
road will be in thorough repair by the first of 
January next.

Wm. McKay, of French Village, dropped 
dead Monday morning while working on the 
roof of Z. Estey’s house at that place. He was 
73 years of age.

A spinner in the Gibson cotton mill, named 
Wm. Worth was found dead in his bed Tues
day morning. A wife and six children 
living in England, survive him.

Every farmer should use only the fence 
made by the wire fence machine. It is the 
best and cheapest fence in the market. A. 
J. Maohum & Co.,agent for New Brunswick.

Dr. Du Vernet Jack of Grand Manan, for
merly of this city, is soon to take unto him
self a wife in the person of Miss Penton, a 
Montreal lady. The wedding is set for Deo. 
12th. The doctors many friends wish him 
every happiness.

For fine clothe see Anderson & Walker, 
the merchant tailors who keep opp. 
officers quarters. Their stock is all new— 
and comprises the best and most stylish 
goods, offered to you at right prices. You 
should see their ranges of cloths.

The remains of Mrs. J. Clarke, wife of Mr. 
J. Clarke, foreman in the Globe office, St. 
John, were interred in the Pickard burying 
ground, Douglas, Thursday morning. The 
friends of the diceased have the sincere sym
pathy of the Globb in their sad bereave
ment.

•Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town,

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

CHESTNUT’S TOOTH POWDER 
CLEANS THE TEETH.

For Sale by"
C. FRED CHESTNUT, 

Apothecary,
2 Doors above Barker House 

Queen St., Fredericton.

Queens County Tragedy,
The preliminary examination of the 

Brown brothers of Hibei e'a who were held 
for trial for the murder of young Rath- 
burn. also of that place, began Thursday 
morning at 9 o’clock, before Magistrate 
B: S. Palmer. It appears that neither the 
Brown family or the Ratbburn family 
have borne a good reputation in com 
munity in which they live, and while the 
reports indicate a murder moat foul, com
mitted as it were in a cool and premed
iated manner, the bad reputation borne 
by all parties concerned, tends to lessen 
greatly the shock caused by the fatality.

s
Skoda’s Discovery,

Two Great Remedies in One : Sarsapar
illa for (he Blood, and Celery for the 
Heart and Nerves. It permanently cures 
all diseases of the Nerves, Heart, Liver 
Kidneys and Blood. It is made by Phy
sicians, endorsed by physicians, and used 
by physicians. Price $1.00 per bottle.

Skoda’s Little Tablets,
Are purely vegetable, and should always 
be taken instead of pills, many of which 
contain calomel or croton oil. They cure 
Headache, Constipation, Ac., and make 
cheeks like roses. Price 35 cents.

Skoda’s German Soap,
Soft as Velvet, pure as gold. No home is 
complete without it. It produces the 
softest hands and the whitest clearest 
skin, free from spot, blemish or pimple- 
Price 20 cents.

t

1893. FALL 1893The Delineator.

The delineator for January commences a 
new volume, and is called the Winter Holiday 
Number. It is an unusually attractive issue, 
the fashions being appropriate to the season, 
and the reading matter varied and interesting. 
The distinct holiday flavor is contributed by 
by a helpful article, entitled What the Shops 
Show, and another reviewing the books is
sued for the holiday season. Household Ren
ovation deals with the cleansing of various 
articles, and gives valuable information about 
cleansing fluids, Child Life treats of Training 
a Boy for Business, and Physical Culture 
continues the instruction giyen last month on 
the Physical Expression of the Emotions] 
Small Economies is'a particularly seasonable 
and valuable article at this time, and one 
that will be of service to every housekeeper; 
and much may be gained from the second 
paper on Things that should be Left Unsaid. 
An illustrated article on House and Street 
Gowns is of general interest to ladies, and 
another appropriate to the time is Fur Sets 
and Trimmings. The Tea-Table Talk for the 
month is full of information, and an unusual
ly attractive assortment of designs is given in 
Tatting, Knitting, Chocheting, Lace-Making, 
etc., etc. The subscription to The Delineator 
is only One Dollar a year; Single Copies, 15 
cents. Address orders to The Delineator 
Publishing Co. of Toronto (Ltd.), 33 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED Iits»

OWEN SHARKEY -L
15 CasesThanksglvlnr.

Thanksgiving day was preceded by a 
violent cold storm of wind and sleet, 
which continued for some hoars Wed
nesday evening, and left the ground cov
ered with snow. Thanksgiving morning 
hot*ever, was as fine as heart could wish^ 
There was enough snow on the ground to 
give the landscape a very country appear
ance, and to render the walking and 
driving unpleasant. But overhead, the 
weather reminded one of an April day. 
The sun was shining brightly, and the 
air was as balmy as spring breezes. The 
people of the city very generally observ
ed the holiday. Nearly all the places of 
business were closed, and every one was 
out in holiday attire. There was service 
held in all the churches at 11 o’clock in 
the morning, at which a small proportion 
of the populace attended.

In the afternoon the football match be. 
tween the St John A. A. A. and the U. N. B. 
teams proved the centre of attraction. The 
game took place on the A. A. grounds on 
Regent street. The St. John men were, H. H. 
Harvey, H. H. Hansard. R. N. Ftitb, S. 
Fairweather, G. S. McLeod, H. S. Smith, B. 
S. Smith, W, Clark, H. Schofield, Perry 
Clarke, W. Lockhart. Hansard acted as 
captain' of the St. John’s and Powers of 
the Fredericton nine. The ground 
was in a very inferior condition for foot
ball, being cold and slippery, but never
theless a lively game was played. From 
the first it was apparent that the St. 
John men were too heavy for the Uni
versity boys, and the result showed that 
they are the stronger teem, There were 
no goals made- The visitors scored 2 
points. Daring one of the most exciting 
positions of the game, Jones, one of the 
St, John boys, was pretty badly hnrt 
having his leg twisted. But nothing 
serious resulted.

In the evening the performance of 
The Coming Woman,: or The Spirit of 
1900 by local amateurs at the city half 
drew a very large house, and was pro
nounced by all who saw it to be an ex
tremely creditable performance.

CLOCKSIs now showing a fine 
range of Dry Goods, suit
able for Fall and Winter, 
comprising in part

J '
....IN.,

Marble,:

DRY GOODS, Onyx,Skoda’s Ointment,
For Scalds, Burns, Bites of Insects, Chap
ped Hands or Lips, Freckles, Blotches, 
Blackheads, Moth Patches, etc., etc. 
Price 50 cts.

Oxidized Iron,
Cashmeres, Henriettas, 
Serges, Suitings and Vel
veteens.
Ladies’ Jackets, and Chil
dren’s Reefers, Fur Capes 
Shawls, Gloves & Corsete, 
Men’s Youths and Boys

Oxidized Wood
:

Walnut
and Nickle Alarms

Skoda’s Pile Cure,
Cures every case of Piles, it makes no 
difference how long the disease has been 
standing. Price $1.00 per box.

Skoda’s Pledgets,
Are a one month’s home treatment for 
women. Women who are suffering from 
Female Weakness, Irregularities, etc., 
from whatever cause find a perfect cure 
in these Pledgets. They make life worth 
living. Price $3.00 

Medical advice free. These Remedies 
are for sale by all dealers. If they are 
out of them, send retail price to Skoda 
Discovery Co., Wolfville, N. S,, and we 
will forward express or post paid.

!

We Can Sell an 8 Day 

Striking Clock for
OVERCOATS, $ 2. 65,Ulsters and Reefers.Over- 

coatinga, Bantings, Suit 
ings and Tweeds.

/

Upwards.

FUR CAPS, J. D. FOWLER iA Diagnosis and the Pergcrlptlon.

We know exactly how you feel;
You’ve lost your appetite,
You’re weak and nervous all day long, 
You cannot rest at night.
Take Skoda Discovery then 
You’ll be yourself eie long;
It makes you eat, it makes you sleep,
It makes you well and strong.

You feel a languor in your limbs,
Are weary through and through;
While others find a joy in life,
’Tie dull and sad to you.
But Skoda’s Discovery, friend,
Will quickly right the wrong;
’Twill make you eat, ’twill make you sleep 
’Twill make you well and strong.

Yon try to sleep—the nightmare Linds 
You down with iron chains;
You wake with headache dizziness,
And countless aches and pains.
Use Skoda’s Discovery; soon 
Youil join the host in song :
“It makes us eat, it make us sleep,
It makes us well and strong.”

now
Opposite Post OfficeKid Gloves and Mitts, 

Undercloth, Grey and 
White Blankets, Flannels, 
Table Linens, ToMelings, 
Tickings, Table and Floor 
Oil Cloths, Carpets, etc. 
Horse Blankets & Sleigh 
Robes.

A Peniirlons Cook,

Some years since when Messrs. W. 
Richa-ds, Erigecombe and Murray were 
on a visit to the Burnt Hill camps on the 
Miramichi tbejfollowing incident occur
red. Early in the autumn Mr. Richards 
had engaged as cook a man whom he had 
seen for but a few moments and the camp 
in which he was employed was the one 
first entered by the party. The day was 
very cold and Mr, Richards closely muf
fled up, said to the cook after he entered 
the camp : Well cook what sort of pro
visions have you here? Bad, was the 
reply, the tea is unfit to drink, the flour 
will not make bread and the beef is pot 
St for a dog.

All this was said by the cook in ignor
ance of the fact that he was speaking to 
his master. Can you give us some din
ner said Mr. Richards No,said the cook 
for I have just enough cooked for my 
crew, you must go on to the depot camp. 
Well if you cannot give ns any food you 
can run down to the spring and bring up 
a bucket of fresh water so that we can 
have a drink if nothing more. The 
spring being at some distance Mr. Rich
ards opened the door of the stove and 
drew from it a large piece of roast beef 
which had filled the camp with its de
licious odor. Calling his companions he 
took the pan with the beef in it to the 
sleigh and drove off, leaving the stingy 
cook to prepare another meal.

TO DRESS WELL
Every man must have 
a neat, well-fitting and 
Fashionable Suit of 
Clothes.TRUNKS, VALISES,

OUR CUSTOMERSand Satchels. A large 
lot of Remants on hand 

OWEN SHARKEY.
A resupplied with the

Newest and Best Goods 
at the most Reasonable
Price. It

Teeth Extracted and
SUICIDE OR ACCIDENT.

FilledDeath of Superintendent of St. Paul’s Is
land. IS OUR AIMAbsolutely without pain by the

Famous Hale Method.Halifax, Nov. 23.—The following was 
received to-day from St. Paul’s Is
land: Robt. Muirhead, acting superin
tendent of St. Paul’s Island, was found 
dead this morning, with a shot wound in 
the head. He got up at daylight told his 
men to go to the main establishment 
vacated by Campbell last night to feed 
the horses and haul the boats. Shortly 
after he told his wife that he would follow

An Indian belonging to St. Marv’s Re
serve, who had been working at Mr. 
Kilburn's camp iu the Quebec woods, had 
one of his hands badly shattered by the 
bursting of a gun, and has been compelled 
to return home in consequence for the 
winter.

DR. BARBOUR 

Dental Surgeon,

To Give Satisfaction

TO ALL

Happy JMann,Sole License for Eredericton.
Mr. Ernest Power, of the Deaf and 

Dumb Institute, who returned from Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Rejoice Because Queen Street Fredericton N. B.

Opposite Normal School.
No Extra Charge.

the men and look for birds while gone.
He gave her his keys when going, which 
he had never done before, and started 
out. A girl went for water on the same 
road shortly after and found his body, Mr. Power’s acquaintance got into quite 
with the gun lying alongside of it.

cago on Saturday, was relieved of $50 by 
two confidence men during his absence. 
The game was played as follows: “While 
on the train two strangers who had made

Next to Dominion Express office 
Fredericton, N. B.Hood’s Sarsaparilla Rescued Their 

Child from Scrofula.
For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all 

other foul humors in the blood of 
children or adults, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is an unequalled remedy. Read this:

“We are so thankful to Hood's Sarsapa
rilla for wliat It did for our little girl that we 
make this statement for the beheflt ol other . 
anxious parents and

Temper Generosity With Sense.

The girl who is earning her money by 
working says with a sigh, when she buys a 
hat that is too extravagant, or a box of 
sweets that she doesn’t need : Well, I worked 
hard for this money; I may spend it as I 
please. That sounds reasonable, but she 
ought to want to spend it in the right way. 
She ought to think of the days when pos
sibly sickness will come—then does she want 
to feel that she hasn’t a dollar in the world 
and that she is being taken care of by people 
on whom she has no claim? Or there will 
come a day when everybody else is going for 
an outing; will she have to decline because 
she hasn’t saved any money? I know she has 
earned it; I know the fine hat or the fine 
gown may be very tempting, but the mere 
act that she has given her life—so many 

hours of it—her strength_aud her nervous 
force to get this money should make her 
cautious in taking care of it.

Shall I be mean? asked a sensitive girl. No 
my dear; but I tell yon it is just as well to 
remember the old proverb about being just 
before you are generous. There is no genero
sity in contributing to a floral piece for a 
dead comrade and owing a bill to your wash
erwoman; there is no generosity,iu treating 
all the girls you know to ice cream and hav
ing to catch cold because you haven’t a thick 
flannel petticoat on, the reason being yon 
have no money to buy one. The girl who is 
talked of^as generous with money is, I am 
sorry to say, too often very foolish with it. 
She is ready, when she has it, to lend it to 
whoever asks her; to give to whatever is go
ing on, end when it is gone she either suf
fers from its loss in mortification and tears or 
else she herself becomes a borrower.

an animated diacnesion over something- 
One offered to bet the other $50 ttiat the 
statements he had made were correct, 
and said he would put up the money at 

f once in the hands of Mr. Power, who had 
Spbingfield, Ohio, Mov. 20.—Charlie grown interested in their discussions and 

Willis aged 13, wss shot and killed, was shot claims. ‘Well,’ said the other stranger, 
and killed Iasi night while being initiated into Mr. Power may he all right, but I don’t 
a secret society. Lads of from 12 to 15 years know anything abont it. How do I know

that he is a responsible man and would 
deliver np the money after the bet is de
cided? If he can show me that he has 
$50 of his own, I’ll cover your bet when 
you put it up. Mr. Power, without any 
hesitation, stated that he had $50, and 
putting his hand into his pocket pulled 
out the money and displayed it before 
the strangers, one of whom immediately 
grabbed the roll, made out of the car and 
jumped off.

A LAD KILLED IV A JEST,

Initiated as a “Silent Simile" In a Truly 
l.hanlly Maimer.

Suffering Children
Our girl wag a beautiful baby, fair and plump 
and healthy. But when she was two years 
old, sores broke out behind her ears and 
spread rapidly over lier head and forehead 
down to her eyes, and into her neck. We 
consulted one of the best physicians in Brook
lyn, but nothing did her any good. The doc
tors said it was caused by a scrofula humor 
in the blood. Her head became

formed a society called the S. S. S. S. 
These letters stand for Seven Secrets, Silent 
Shades. Th 3 boys whose minds had evident
ly become inflamed by bloodthirsty literature, 
had a cave on the outskirts of the city, the 
walls of the retreat being hung with pistols, 
old muskets and swords.

ULSTERS and REEFERS
3 ES

The Best VALUE for Your Money can be gotOne Complete Sore
offensive to the smell and dreadful to look at. 
Her general health waned and she would lay 
in a large chair all day without any life or en
ergy. The sores caused great itching and 
burning, so that at times we had to restrain 
her hands to prevent scratching. For 3 years

While Charlie Willis was being initiated, 
Lewis Barker pointed a pistol at him. At the 
same instant 
from his eyes. Barker pulled the trigger and 
Willis fell with a bullet near the heart,

The entire S. S. S. S. were arrested, but 
most of them declined to say anything con
cerning the killing, as to do so was contrary 
to their oaths. A coroner's jury rendered a 
verdict of accidental death. Young Barker 
regards himself as a hero.

bandage was jerked AT-

OAK HALL,276 Queen St.Coming and Going.
Mr. Geo. F. Gregory took a trip to St. 

John on business this week.
Miss Alice Wilson, of Kingsclear, spent 

Thanksgiving Day in the city.
Judge Peters of St. John, registered at 

the Queen Thursday.
Mr. Biederman, the piano tuner, will 

be here next month.
Capt. Rafase, of Halifax, and an officer 

in the Salvation Army arrived here this 
week to assist during self-denial week.

Joseph Walker] merchant tailor, is pre
senting his patrons with a neat calendar 
for 1894.

J. DeVeber Neales has left Gagetown 
for Moncton where he will practice law.

She Suffered Fearfully
with this terrible humor. Being urged to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla we did so. We soon 
noticed that she had more life and appetite. 
Tlie medicine seemed to drive out more of 
the humor for a short time, but it soon began to 
subside, the itching nnd burning censed, 
and in a few months her head became entirely 
clear of the sore. She is now perfectly well, 
has no evidence of the humor, and her skin is 
clear and healthy. She seems like an en
tirely different child, in health and general 
appearance, from what she was before taking

THE STONE BOOTFor Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

-used by millions of mothers for their children 
/while teething. If disturbed at night or 

broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teeth t g. I 
will relieve "the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhcea, regu

lates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind- 
^yolic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflam- 
VSation, and gives tone and energy to the 

whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscriptlon of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five ceins a 
bottle. Sold by a druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslows 
Soothing Syrup.”—Aug. 9—66—y

Our FALL STOCK is about complete and embraces everything 
in the way ofHood’s

Sarsaparilla Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
OVER-GAITERS, LUMRERMEN’S BOOTS,I. W. Frederick, 311 Glenmore Ave., East 

New York, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“It Acted Like a Charm." This TestimonialK TJOR the removal of 

A worms of all kinds 
from children or adults,

lie. SMITH’S 
GERMAN WORM 
LOZENGES. Always 

prompt, reliable, safe and pleasant, requiring no 
after medicine. Never failing. Leave no bad after 
effects,

Capt. Jas. Beck, St. John, N, B. says 
It affords me pleasure to testify from ex
perience to the merits of Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam, which acted 
like a charm in an irritating case ol 
cough. It was resorted to after other re
medies had signally failed, affording im
mediate relief and complete satisfaction 1

Is an Illustration of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is doing for the sick and suffering every day, 
from Maine to California. In the light of 
these facts who can say that the work of an 
Immense concern like ours Is not beneficent?

HOOD’S °ILL8 cure brer ills, constipation, 
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, indignation»

A. E.M ASSIE,: 6

Queen Street, opp. Barracks*Price, 26 cent» per Bex
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THE CHEAPEST FENCE IN THE WORLD I& pi*
NAKED IN AN OPEN BOAT.ART THAT WILL WASH.HOUSE AND HOME TOPICS

A Chines* Colorist’s Works on Exhibition The Terrible Experience of Three Sailors 
In the Snudwlch Islands. of a Wrecked Spanish nark.

___________ ________________

large pictures on grass cloth, painted in ln®*, ,^eC* ^ ° „ . r ter*
for Gin. to si,. | apanoramic war, which permits him to ^red by^thlm “’htUe short ot^
Exquisite clear.lin.ss in sleeping sketch a scene along several lineal feet mjracie 

apartments and living r<H»ins is certainly of space. Accustomed as lie has been The men are Pedro Nadoles Antonio 
conducive if not esaeutisil to iiealtli. | at home to paint by the acre a d with Crimer and Llogio Peres, and they 

A place of residence may Ire filthy both hands, he is not dismayed by a fl>rmea part of the crew of the Spanish
where there is no visible pile of dirt. i huge canvas, but with calmness and m- bark Juan J. Murza which ou Sept. 1
Carpets loaded with dust and saturated duslry w ill proceed to illuminate a gyiej fr„m Mobile witli a cargo-of slaves 
with grease, neglected draperies that ! whole set of bed sheets with blue elms for Seville. Spain. The menwere pick- 
harbor miscellaneous germs of di-ease, , and green roses and diabolical Chiuese ed in iatjtude 30.36, longitude 76.05. 
upholstered furniture, greasv ouUnle ; gods and women and lovers. the small boat in which they were drift-
and dirty inside; old wall papers, smoky I One picture that lie show ed a reporter . helnlesslv having been sighted bv 
and grimy, if not worn», are sources of last night was said to represent a garden t|g me^e8t The Schooner
danger as much to b susjx-cied and party, though it needed some assurance Henry Lippitt was bound for this port
feared as garbage cans or refuse heaps, at first to dispel the idea that it «as a fromTurk’s Island, and the tiny boat
They defile the atmo.-p'iere quite as catastrophe at sea. Wuat loosed ike wag at fir8t 8Uppoged to be a bit of 
much, and if they do not menace health the raging main, however, was really a The lookout liowever
they certainly develop disease. Chinese turf ; and the bent and lredrag- tlloughf be 8aw gigns of lifei’ and tlle ves!

The room occupied by a family as a gled object m the foreground was nut a ggl w=g t about and soon came along, 
sitting room and those occupied by sick wreck, out a tree. An awful print of a gjde of t£e open boat Tlien it was seeii 
-or suing persons, says tne New York lost Celestial maid in the grasp of a to contaln three occupants. All were 
World, should really be without a car- devil fish proved to be one of an almond- face downward m the bottom,
pet, or if there is one it should be so eyed damusel twined m the leaves and jhg® were entirely naked, and great 
laid that it could be taken up every tendrils of a flowering shrub. Instead glln blisters covered their backs.

’ week and cleaned and aired. People of slippery squids, as one might have Tenderlv they were lifted to the
Will, a tendency to throat troubles and supposed, were tambourines ; and a gyhooner’s deck, and though they could 
all growing children are belter for Uv- rock 111 the boiling surge was only a pa- , k n0 English their cries for food and 
ing 1,1 rooms with bare floors, u..draped goda set m heather aud buslies Water were pitiful in the extreme. They
Windows and doors and uncovered turn,- £* SW ^felirious, and when they realised

sleeping a carpeted room with a heart. The h, ro of the pictorial tale was hug ancftoss"*the * brawny sailors who 
broom certainly removes much dirt from the strongest man in the empire, having had rescued them. They were nursed 
the Hirer, but what is not swept up is become an athlete under the teaching of likg babieg untü out Qf danger and it 
sea, u red through the air, making every hre wife who wm a female Sam«in. To- wa8 several diys before they Recovered 
Ire;.ui inhaled unwholesome. Alter the gether they challenged the world with- frnm the awful «xnerienne thpv had nn. duse settles the room is usually “dusted,” out soft gloves, and “bar none.” In T^mthe awful experience they had en-
whici. means practically whipping the course of time how.Ter war cam, and Final)y they were able to tell that they 
deposit from one piece of furniture to the wife was overpoweied and taken «ailed from Mobile under Cant
another with a feather duster. H would l™*'}*™*** Linares, in time to catch the early Octo'-
be l>e;ter to leave the dust alone once it ble. As the artist paints him standing her hurrifiane Their ve««el wl* «non settles, unless it can be removed. Tne mournf ullyat the door of his deserted ^““her beâmendsatd be"a,r 
onh xvay to do this is to » ipe everything lavender house, great vermilion tears hopeless wreck. All hands took to the 
wan a wet clou, and wash out the rag roll down his mauve complexion, stain ljo*£ having time only to store a scant 
aft. rward, just as a clean woman cleans his green vest, and trickle along his ,up l 0f fo5d and water. The sea was 
a hard wood floor or 01,cloth. chromatic trousers and sink into the m"uig high, the sm ill boats were

Foxv people have auy idea of the ex- scarlet and yellow earth leasy, and the men realized that they
quisue neatness that children and deli- Then twenty years go by, and another hardlv live througu the storm,
caf women require. What robust.active war ensues. Two armies meet, and the All removed their clothing in order to 
people in health put up with for a night strongest champions go forth for a pre- ewi[n for the wreckage of the bark
or a,lay at a time is very deleterious to liminary combat. Behold ! The man 8hould the boat capsize. The three men
the weaker persons who occupy the and wife are sent against each other, and rescued were once compelled to sw,m
house with ihe dusty furniture, the the artist rises to the occasion He while they rlgiUtid the boat, and they
smoky lamp or chimney, the steaming shows the husband holding bis Dulcinea managed Jt0 liv* uutil the Lippitt hove if,
kettles and pots, or the toilet utensils, out at arms length by her belt, and as
sinks, etc., cleaned but once a day even he bears her away toward a saffron river The Juan J 
in toe beat of houses. It is 1 ; e creep- whicii runs between sky-blue banks, lie
tiou where tile water jug, soapuiau and has a fierce, be whiskered joy on his lace
brush-holders about tne warn,stand are that invites not a pearl-tinted breeze but
cleaued every day,and yet the had odors a crimson hurricane to blow through it
from them poison pure air and so dis- Meanwhile, the captured giantess de- the other twelve, and they are probably
ease the organs of respira'ion and poi- mure and sweet, has surrendered without loat_ The three landed here will ire
son the blood. It is to give the lungs a murmur, 
a chance to throw off these loads of

little sermons to be READ IN 
THE EASY CHAIR.
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Heretofore Woven Wire Fencing lias been a luxury, the price being so high that only the wealthy could afford to buy it. This 
Machine brings it within reach of all—so low indeed that it will not pay to waste money on any other kind of a fence. This Machine is 
ikeu into the field and weaves the fence on the spot where wanted. A man to work the machine and a boy to spool the mesh wire,
Make and put on the posts from 50 to 60 rods jrer day. Over Twenty different styles of fencing esn be made on this machine. It Is
Very Simple and does not Require a Skilled Person to run It. The fence can be made light for yard or lawn ' 0. 
if for a farm, and is desired, can be made etrong enough to stand a breaking strain of 40,000 pounds. It takes up little room and is Fire 
and Wind Proof. It is the coming Fence.

For Prices or amy other Informelles. Add re11.

can

A. J. MACHUM & Co.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Do You Want to make Money?

5
Sole Agentsffor New Brunswick.

a

'X

I b' so, with one of our Machines You can get more 
4 Fencing to do right in your Neighborhood, than 
You will be able to do with one Machine. There is 
NO FENCE ON EARTH THAT TAKES LIKE 
THIS DOES. We have now parties who have given 
us orders for about Two Miles of this Fencing. You 
will, therefore, see that'when such Orders are likely 
to be secured a County right, with a Machine is bound 
to prove a Paying Investment—in fact there are very 
few Enterprises that you can Invest many times the 
Amount in and make as much out of. County Rights 
Sold to Responsible parties on Easy Terms.

■•xr

<

Murga had a crew of 
nineteen men. Four were picked up hv 
the steamer Lampasas and landed at 
Galveston. They were also naked and 
famishing. Nothing has been heard of V 4M«%

.The visiting knight of the brush uses ^nt homers srou aspo^ibleC° Hecenüy

gjtSRzasff.rsRss sSSSSSsïSÎS Sœ* g-g
ing flower or leaf. Hawaii Star. passed through such an awful ex

perience.—Philadelphia Record.

The above eat correctly represents the twists and manner In 
which the straight wires go through the mesh or diamond in 
the fence, made on the lùlselman Woven Wire Fence Machine*

A. J. MACHUM & Co.,
Sole Agents.

A Few of the Advantages ot Woven Wire Fencing Made with the Kitselman MachinTHE WAY TO SIT. eDR. SMITH AND THE SNOWBALL.Oar Gt ’mother’* Straight Backed 
e j 10 is the Best One. is strong, easily handled, durable and ornamental, 

will not be injured by sleet, snow, heat, cold or floods.
It will turn horses, cattle sheen, bogs, dogs and poultry.
It will protect fields as perfectly as the best boar I fences.

• will not pud the wool from sheep thus, saving many fleeces 
it vvill not obstruct, or mar the ‘^anty of the land«caf>e 
l: a nefwo'lr v.irbout bât i-s, and will not injure stock in any

PEANUTS AND THEIR USES.A Story of a Frank Once Played Upon m 
Distinguished Collegian.When our grandmothers were girls 

end straight-backed chairs instead of
cushioned divans were the usual resting 1 Apropos of the late. Sir William Smith,

most stiffness. Tuen when they grew noon him during his professorship at h q become the greatest distributing old they .till held themselves like d8uch. New College He was not to be joked
eseee. For it is the way one sits rather with, as a rule, but on this occasion he t • nr*g!tv „mall i[6m but an animal 
than the exercises one takre that deter- was fairiy "uad" by an audacious stu- Crop of Lmething like S.OOO.OOO bushels 
mines the erectness of the figure. dent. On a wrnter sday, during an in- Pfa miUiong ofSdoliarg’, makeg a pretty

A prominent physician says that the terval between classee, some of the men bi item- The demand }OI goobere has 
proper sittrng position requires that the had been amusing themselves by snow- do8ubled within the last five years, and 
spine shall be kept straight and that balling m the rear court. Just before the buddIv does not fill the growing da- tne support needed for the upper part the bell rang for the doctor's next class, ™ ®?pply aoea not ml ‘ ® gr0wmg a® 
shall Ire felt in the right place. There- one of them “greatly daring,” caught Few people know the curious uses to 
fore, it is necessary to sit as far back in up a snowball, ran with it to the class which thezoober has been nut in trade the chair as possible, so that the lower room, and, standing on the proies- ôf late y^re N^mher shigle nhint 
end of the spine shall be braced against sor’s roetrum, threw it with beau- ^ in thU country is used to so many the back of the seat. If this back is tiful accuracy to the ceiling, where 5X?ent wavs The Chi^Me ^v üfat 
straight the shoulders will also rest it stuck exactly above where the ^e has i ^auTu^ful
against it ; but even if the shoulders learned doctor’s head would come. In nrnnerti*e as there are da vs in the vear 
have no point of support, it will be another minute the bell rang, the class ÇhePt0ober is not so universal as that' 
found that they do not ueed it when the assembled, and the stately form of the but if has as many valuablequalitiea as 
base of the spine is supported properly, classical tutor appeared. Seating him- there are davs in the week 4 The solid This position makes no strain upon the self at his desk, he called on ti.e first ‘^oTtb^t k ^rtic^Lrlv nutritive^ 

°.f thti ,EJery, ?rB*“ man eonstrua. Scarcely had a sen- BUpplie8 früit and food for many a
of the body is properly fixed by this at- tence been got through when a drop of familyPP The vinee make fine fodder. 

T?- feet „h„„i. „ , I water came “pat” from above on the as good as clover hay. while
tJ^ L ili Tîn pr2fe“l,0“?- notice was hog, fatten on what is left in the fields
the floor ; the hands should rest lightly taken of this, but when another quickly h„. o—_ ™th«redin the lap. and thus perfect equilibrium followed the doctor looked up, Ins gaze after U,e Cr°P **“ bee“ gathered- 
and rest is secureti. The arms should being followed by that of the class, 
never be crossed, for that position causes Those fortunate enough to have been
a strain upon the spiue, places a weight present will not to their dying day for- it TOU wiu obtain a valuable oilupon the stomach aud diaphragm and ^et the tableau. The professor was furi- ing7oSv^ o.l ^d ^ fer simi.
tlU8.‘!?,Ciona8eS ator °f dlgeU“°n and ou» men were in convulsions. Ter- tor purp<iee. This oU enters largely 

. . ... , nble thrtots were issued, but though intoH th^manufacture of the betted
.JL. À th‘“g- to »I»rL*‘“dent in the place knew who the of The kernels are roasted

place the arms behind the back, giving offender was who had dared thus to 5. coffee The roasted kernels are also as it does, the fullest expansion to the offend the majhety of learning in its own Ior °°0ee- me roastea Kernels are also
uPp*r part of the body.—New York roetrum, his name never reached the 
World. ears of authority.

Can’t Hypnotise the Camera.
There recently died in New Jersey at Two young men of Boston, while on a pounded peanuts. The artist, with 

oi?®* * J3 a theorist who had spent journey through India last summer, paintbrush, silks and satins, creates 
all his fortune, which at one time was witnessed an exhibition by a fakir in a novel and beautiful peanut ornaments, 
considerable, and all his life in a vain 6man village outside Calcutta. The so that peanut dolls and other curios 
attempt to solve the problem of extract- fakjr wag performing the usual experi- may now be seen in the shop windows 
mg the silver which lies in solution in the ment 0f making a rope descend trom of New York, especially around taoli- 
sea from the salt water which holds it tbe clouds and a man comedown the days. These are some of the ways in 
He lived down ou t .v coast ui a cottage r0pe, who ascended by the same route, which the leguminous nut is useful to 
which he built years ago, and on every having his head cut off. The ex- us.—New York Independent.

““ï.'di.T'ïïsJjÊ; “"tebel cm,,., .«h1

corner was a diminutive furnace. Some subject for a magazine and lllua- ford branch line, recalls an amusing 
ten years ago he was joined in his l1?18 ,lt froï“. Photographs. incident in which the Prince of Wales
labors by a young woman aixxit 18. She rlt^n "t'o Con played a leading part. A few years ago
attended him up to the day of his burial lntere8t uE?n tbelr return. t0. ,ton the Prince and a party of distinguished 
but since that time no trace of her can ^ thl oTioto KJ1»«‘».a.ligh‘e<1 a‘ Takely, for the purpose
be found. The cottage is dilapidated.and I visiting Lord and Lady Brooke, at
no heirs have claimed it, nor has any P*p^8 reyea'ed tb» faklr» euiTounded Easton Lodge, Essex. By some means 
paper been found to indicate tliename b7..tlie crowd, with astonishment, be- the Prince of Wales became detached 
or origin of its strange occupants. wüderment, and horror pictured on their from the rest of the party, and did not

6 H faces; but the extraordinary décapita- reach the barrier until a few minutes
A Tribute to Gladstone’s Eloquence. tion they had witnessed did not show alter t'ie others had passed. Mr. Farh, 
For one good speech Mr. Chamberlain uPon„t*ie Ben8ÿve plates. The crowd liam was doing duty as ticket collector- 

or Mr. Balfour may make, Mr. Glad- standing around were apparently looking and not then knowing the Prince 
He is versed in everv nothing in the photographs. j he promptly accosted him with

artifice of oratory; he is practised in 1 What they saw had not happened at : “Ticket, please.” The Prince men- 
mood and method of debate. He .» ?.ut ^ney merely saw it in their tioned that he was one of Lord

The station-master was 
however, satisfied with the state-

The Annual Crop Worth Millions ol 
Dollars and the Demand Increasing.

It will not allow wire to he pulled apart to make space to climb 
through.
It win cost less to put up this fencing and keep it in repair than The above eat shows how 4tyle 2 can be pat np after being rolled up

and transported to another place. Any of the other styles made by this 
Machine can be pat ap the same way, or fastened to the posts as made.

any other.
It can lie taken down, rolled up and carried to other points 
without injury
It will make safe enclosures for the worst animals, aud reliable line fences.
L is much stronger and more durable than any barb fencing, being closely 
It will not shelter enemies to crops and will last a life-time with very little repair.
It is fire-proof and cauuotiblow down, and will not injure persons or clothing.
The twist in the wires will not slip or permit b-eakages by enjiansion or contraction through heat or cold.
It is the only general purpose wire fence known, and will not collect snow-drifts or be injured by snow storms.
It is the strougest, cheapest and best wire fence ever made, considering the many different styles and variety of its uses.
It is the only combination wire fence in the world, and can be made high enough for cemeteries and narrow enough for lawns.
It will not cast a shade on growing crops, and will permit cultivation -p to the fence; by this means ypu can keep your fence rows clean.
It will not rust and break u the twists, as it is made from the best Bcest -net steel wire, galvanized, thus making it proof against age and weather

woven.

A. J, MACHUM & Co.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

ï

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

GEO. W. ADAMS
Undertaker,

It you grind the nut you get a sweet 
quality of flour, with which the house
wife makes delicious biscuit REMEMBERIf you 1

It is to your advantage as wel1 
as ours to get good stock, and Queen St., Opposite People’s Bank.used in the manufacture of some kinds 

chocolate, 
ruin our di

The confectioner helps to, ,
gestion in boyhood days with [When you go to 

peanut candy ; the Georgia cook alone 
knows how to make rich pastry of COFFINS AND CASKETS

Ali Styles and Quality at The LOWEST PRICES
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND UPHOLSTERED.

A Theorist Who Failed.
JGolden’s

you will get it.

$5 $3.50Prince »nd Station Master. There is no trouble for -you to 
find what you want there for he ROCKER for
iias

Chocolates WE DO IT EVERY TIME.
SAVE YOU $1.50 ON EVERY PLAT 

FORM ROCKER- 
HOW DO WE DO IT ?
We Manufacture and sell direct to the publi 

at Wholesale Prices, thus saving them travel 
ing agents expences and exhortant prices
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hey have rijiened a week earlier after 
simply laying them down.

Feeding Wheat.
The protracted dronth which has pre

vailed in sections of the country has caus
ed a brisk demand for feeding stuffs, bran 
ranging almost as high as wheat Sorely 
little of the product will be used, except 
to extend concentrated grain feeds. 
Every one mast know that the value oi 
wheat for feeding, w hen fed wisely, must 
be very much superior to bran. It is true 
that bran is a very safe supplement, but 
a limited amount is all that is wise to 
feed while wheat is so cheap.

According to D. T. Thomas, Ind;, who 
kept an accurate account of wheat fed 
and gain made by hogs during a ninety 
days’ experiment, fourteen pounds of gain 
can be made from a bushel of wheat fed 
dry and nnground, which would have 
shown a mnch more rapid increase had 
the feed been ground, as no doubt a con
siderable quantity escaped mastication* 
passing through the entire alimentary 
canal in the whole sta'e.

According to experiments conducted 
by Prof. Robertson at the Dominion Ex
perimental farm, the conclusions arrived 
at were that fifteen pounds of gain can b. 
made from a bushel of common wheat, 
and that wheat has a feeding vaine about 
ten per cent, in excess of corn. However 
it, is not wise to feed wheat alone. Corn, 
peas and oat supplements will make a 
mnch more nearly balanced ration. 
Wheat is rich in mineral matter, and 
contains more nitrogen than other grain, 
making it especially valuable for grow
ing stock. It also give good results when 
fed to dairy cows.

Says Professor Henry : A good dairy 
cow will give something like a pound of 
butter per day, and eight pounds of wheat 
is a good feed of that grain, so that a 
bushel should last a week and furnish 
the concentrated feed for making some
thing like seven pounds of batter. In 
this way tbir cheap cereal can he manu
factured right at home into a profitable 
product; not only that, bnt practically all 
the fertility which was taken from the 
soil by the wheat will be left on the farm 
which is a matter of great importance.

Why I Prefer Poland China».
I have been breeding swine for abont 

25 years, and have experimented with 
four of the improved breeds, also the 
scrub, and my experience has taught me 
the Poland Chinas are the most profit
able breed for the final end of the hog— 
the pork barrel. They are as large a 
breed as any, handsome, have smaller 
heads to size of body, larger bams, just 
as good back and loin, and are as deep 
sided. They have the advantage of both 
ends where the most profit is derived 
from. They fatten readily at any age 
and better to the size than any other 
breed. The Poland China makes the 
most rapid growth of any breed that has 
good fattening qualities. They are quite, 
of the best disposition, yet industrious 
and good foragers, do as well under or
dinary treatment as any breed, at the 
same time responded as quickly and pro
fitable to generous feed. They are hardy 
and prolific, and the sows are good 
mothers. The Poland China is the moet 
popular breed in the pork-producing 
stales, and in this state predominates 
over any four of the improved breeds. 
They bring as much per pound for pork 
as any breed, and more per head, on the 
average, for fancy breeders.

AGRICULTURE
Suggestions of Practi
cal Utility

Notes and S

FOB THE F ABM, FIELD, 6ABDBS AND 
DAISY.

tleuliD of Interest for Omr C'oemtry 
Beaders.

HEELINF IN TBEFS.

To Iasare Sneer»» Fonr Important Points 
Must Be Observed.

There are several ways of heeling in 
trees and plants: Heeling in is some
times done by throwing ont the trench on 
both sides and then setting the trees up
right in the trench, filling in ground from 
both sides. A second trench, if needed, 
is then opened some six or eight feet 
from the first and so on. Following is 
Elias A. Long’s plan, as told in his man
ual, ‘How to Plant a Place :’

First, a good sized trench is thrown out 
to one side, and a row of trees is laid down 
with the roots in the trench. Then a se
cond trench is opened against the firet| 
the soil being thrown over the roots of 
the trees in the first. Observe fonr points 
in heeling in :

1. Always open the tree bundles and 
spread the trees thinly in the trench. 2. 
Always sprinkle plenty of fine earth 
among the roots. 3 Always cover them 
well to at least six inches above the 
crown. 4. Always firm the soil with the 
feet, so that it will be in close contact 
with every root. The same principle is 
to be observed in heeling in small plants.

Trees received for spring planting 
ought to be healed in on some dry spot, 
free from grass or weeds that would har
bor mice, and the root, trunk and most of 
the branches be covered with earth. 
Leave the earth somewhat mound shaped 
to shed water. Then cover any exposed 
tops with evegreen branches, and the 
trees, if of hardy kinds, will be safe until 
spring.

Trees frozen or shriveled in transit 
should at once be buried, tops and all, in 
earth until they are fully restored.

Winter Care of Boses.
During the winter season growers of 

roses ought to carefully examine their 
plants and ascertain whether they have 
b en grafted or are growing on their own 
roots, as from the grafted, suckers are 
always sure to come up from the stock, 
and as the stock is a variety of greater 
vigor than the kind grafted it in time 
draws all the nourishment to itself, and 
the grafted portion dies in the coarse of a 
few years. One ignorant of this fact, 
says Meehan’s Monthly, wonders why 
the whole character of his rose planta
tion seems to have degenerated. The 
stock or suckers from it can readily be 
known by practical examination, the 
character of the wood being always dif
ferent from the kind grafted on it.

The advice is also given to prune roses 
early in winter. Different classes of 
roses require different systems of prun
ing Those which flower from vigorous 
young wopd may be pruned rather se
verely, but those whieh seem to form 
flower bads from the old wood to a great 
extent should have the branches left on 
Noisette roses, for instance, usually 
flower at the ends of the young growth, 
and this is the class that may be pruned 
in severely, while roses like the prairie 
roses and the hybrid perpétuais require 
to be pruned long, because most of the 
flowers are produced on short branches 
which proceed from the growth of the 
previous year.

Winter Blooming Bonvardlas,
Bouvardias flourish in ordinary pot

ting soil and require all the heat they 
can get, so it is best to give them the sun
niest place in the window. Like all other 
plants that are wanted for winter flower
ing, they should not be allowed to bloom 
during the summer. At all times the 
plants must be kept free from insects, 
and daily syringing the foliage with clear 
water will be found of great benefit.

Alfred Neuner is a pure white, perfect
ly double variety. Very delicate yellow 
flowers are produced by the variety Hav- 
escens. It is also very fragrant.

President Cleveland has long, graceful 
scarlet flowers, and President Garfield 
soft, delicate pink ones. White Bouquet 
is a veritable bouquet of graceful, snowy 
white single flowers.

World’s Horticultural Society.

I firmly believe that the improvement 
of all kinds of animals is to be made in 
feeding. By feeding a number of cows 
and closely watching the yield, the vaine 
of each will be known. In all improved 
breeds the average value is above that of 
common stock. In every dairy there are 
cows that pay for the feeding of others 
The unprofitable animals should be got 
rid of as soon as discovered. Feed the 
others better and better until the point is. 
found where the yield is the greatest for 
the food given. This is to be done gradu
ally. A week’s feeding and the results 
carefully noted will tell the story. Every
thing should be weighed, the feed, the 
milk and the batter made; without this 
nothing can be known with any certainty, 
A cow may give 12 quarts of milk and 
yield less butter than another that gives 
only nine. When a cowls found to re
spond to the increased feeding, the be
ginning is made, and all that is required 
is to follow it up to the end.

At the close of the late congress of hor
ticulture in Chicago the organization of 
the World’s Horticultural society was ef
fected.

A Good Delint lion.
The Boston Teacher—Tommy, do you know 

what art is?
Tommy—Yessum. It's talkin’ a lot at i 

o’clock teas and wearin your best clothes and 
bavin at homes on Thursdays.

Three officers at large were 
elected. The president is to appoint a 
vice president for each country in the 
world, and this officer is to appoint a 
secretary treasurer for that country. The 
membership is to comprise societies, 
which pay annual dues of $5 or as near 
that amount as the currency of any 
country readily admits, and individuals 
who pay a first fee of $2 and an annual 
fee thereafter of $1. The averted object 
of the organization is to promote corres
pondence and to facilitate exchange of 
plants and information between the

It la a certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh in ailiti

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.countries of the world.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as head- 
:he, partial deafness, losing sense of

Concerning Grapevines.

There are three modes, says The Coun
try Gentleman. One is to lay them down 
and place on them two or three inches of 
soil. If the shoots are well ripened and 
the soil is not clayey, this does well. A 
perfectly safe covering in all soils is ever- 
green branches, the vines held down by 
sticks of stove wood. Grapes usually 
known as hardy are made somewhat 
tender by not ripening the wood well and 
by severe winters. In some instances

Bmell, tool breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. xt you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol
lowed by eonaumpti m and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and #1-00) by addressing

FULFORD A CO,, 
Brockville, Ont
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Da the Downward Track.
Mrs. Hayseed—I’m afraid John is misbe

having in college.
Farmer H—Why so, mother!
Mrs. H.—In his last letter he said he was 

at the head of his class, and to-day he writes 
he’s half back.

A Good Baalaeaa Ham.
Visitor—Why is ifyou decline to give the 

price of photographs until after the person 
has sat!

Photographer—It is the only possible way 
in which we can hope the sitter will look 
pleasant.

Net Smart.
Newsboy (a novice)—Ex try speci-all ! Col

lision of two men-of-war ! Fonr hundred 
killed !

Bigger Newsboy—What an ass yon are! 
If you go and tell felks all abont it, nobody 
will want to buy the paper. Let me show 
you what you’ve got to about; this is it! 
Extry special! ! Aw, aw !—oh, oh ! wa, wah! 
wow !—ho !—wah, wah, wah !—hoy !

A Week *r Well Delà*.
Sunday School Teacher—I told yon last 

Sunday that I wished each of yon would try 
to make at least one person happy during the 
week. Did yon?

Boy—Yes’m ; I made grandma happy.
That is noble. How did yon do it?
I went to visit her, and she’s always happy 

we'en she sees I’ve got a good appetite.

Crawlas.
The Saunterer has a washerwoman who ii 

an interesting creature in her way. This story 
has nothing to do, however, with her duties 
at the tub.

The other morning the .Sannterer happened 
to meet Katy on the street

Good morning, Katy, said the Sannterer.
Katy made a courtesy.
The top o’ the momin’ to ye, she answered.
Where have you been this morning, Katy?
To the cimitery, yer honor, and, oh, it 

would amnse yer to see how the place has 
growed.

A Mild Joke.
A couple of wives were dismissing the re

spective merits and demerits of their hus
bands, and one had quite a doleful tale to tell.

Why don’t yon read the riot act to him? 
asked the sympathizer.

I have, but it isn’t mnch good.
Well you bet, said the other emphatically, 

if he were my husband, I’d make him quail.
I think not.
Why not? and her eyes sparkled.
The first one smiled a quiet little smile of 

submission. \_y-
Because he’s an old rooster, and then they 

laughed at the mild joke and began to talk 
abont something else.

7
/

' Home Winy Bleeders.
There have been many harmless mistakes 

made that contributed mnch to the 
ment of mankind. Among them is one told 
of a certain clergyman, whoj left a notice in 
his pulpit to be read by the preacher who ex
changed wiih him. The clergyman neglected 
to denote carefully a private postscript, and 
the congregation were astonished to hear the 
stranger wind np by saying :

Yon will please come to dine with me at 
the parsonage after service.

Another amusing story is told of a minis
ter The reverend gentleman was inclined to 
be absentminded, and while Walking one day 
encountered aiyonng lady whose face seemed 
familiar to him. Taking her to be one of his 
parishioners daughters and not wishing to 
pass her without notice, he stepped forward, 
and cordially shaking her hand entered into 
conversation. After comparing notes abont 
the weathor, he had at last to confess :

Well, I know your face quite well, bnt I 
cannot recall where I have seen yon before.

Oh, please, sir. I’m your'new parlor maid ! 
was the reply.

A third story, copied from a [London perio
dical, is based upon a small boy’s mistake in 
school; but, as a matter of fact, it is not like
ly that the incident is based upon the fertile 
fancy of the writer, because it is almost too 
good|to be true. This story is of how Mr. 
Whackem, a fiery schoolmaster, came to lose a 
scholar one day. The class was parting a 
sentence.

What is the imperative of the verb to go? 
asked Whackem of Johnny Fizzletop*

I don’t know.
Go ! shouted Whackem.
Thank yon, sir, replied Johnny. And he 

was two streets off before the teacher could 
catch his breath.

amuse-

Oae Honest Man.
Men who are weak, nervous, bioken down; 

men who suffer from the effects of over-work, 
worry, from the follies of youth or the ex- 
esses of manhood; men who have failed to 
find a cure, do not despair, do not 
give up !

There is Hope, there is a Cure
I have a remedy that never fails. So confi
dent am I that it will onre even the' worst 
cases, that you need not pay until 
you are cured. If I do not cure yon, 
you will not owe me anything: This surely 
is fair and honest; Correspondence strictly 
confidential. Write to-day. Everything sent 
sealed and secure from exposure. Address, 
naming this paper:

GEO. I. HUDSON,
175 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

YouNeedlt!
The-D.&L’:

Emulsion.
ItWill k• • • e

CureThatCougrh, 
Heal Your Lung’s,
Rtf Flesh onYour Bones 
Prevent Consumption. I
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had tenderly cared for, while many turbed bli- s of a qaiet and confidential 
aged and feeble mendicants murmured, talk.
(iol bless yon young lady,' on receiving 
the few coins remaining in her purse 
after returning from an afternoon's shop- 
I’ing.

Sogilteil, gentle and loveable, it is al
most unnecessary to adit that Mary Os
borne was sought by a numerous host of 
suitors who had laid wealth, honour and 
distinction at her feet. Not wishing to 
violate the sanctity of her inmost feel
ings. si e had rejected them all, resolving 
to form no attachment unless fiintinc an 
object worthy her deepest renard—one 
whose every impulse was actuated hy 
principles of true in tid iness—one in 
whom were deeply rooted habits of 
sobriety, discretion and regularity,and 
and in whom she conld diaern thoseqnal 
ities which radiate from pnrity and 
truth.

Forming this high-nrnded resolution 
many keenly scrutinized the different 
phases of disposition wliidh characteriz
ed many of the male sex within her 
direct acquaintance. A wide scope of 
intellectual ability had enabled her to 
stndv earnestly the powers and coneep- 
dons of the human mind in its relations 
to the moral and social duties of life, and 
as the ethical theories and problems of 
Kant and other philosophers, were being 
more carefully weighed in her mind, she 
was fully confirmed to make a projier ap
plication of ttie law s of duty.

A fitting opportunity was soon after
wards afforded our girl moralist. Among 
the various guests introduced at t\ie Os
borne mansion was Ernest Trenholm— 
a junior partner in a well-known and 
long-estab'.iehed banking firm. Being a 
man of good family, ability and enter
prise, and giving proof of shrewdness and 
perseverance in business, he fonnd a 
warm and flattering reception from those 
tie chose to regard in a social position.

In the accustomed rounds of gaiety, 
with its multiform scenes of amusements 
Ernest Trenholm tiad studiously avoided 
any familiar or intimate friendship out
side hie own family connextions. Polite 
affable and engaging, with a manly form 
and handsome face, many bright eyes 
watched him with earnest gaze, and the cause, adherents and opponents. Of 
cherished found dreams which became coarse the excitement ran high, speech 
radiant beneath the sunshine of his followed speech, toast followed toast, and 
happy smiles. But the d-earns were' for the first time in my life I was at last 
vain. The yonng banker at intervals 
preferring home qaiet and thonghtful 
reverie to the scenes of merriment. If 
yon ask the cause, the answer is simply 
thus, the deep-toneil nature of Mary 
Osborne had won his heart, but he dared 
not avow his dearest secret lest he too 
should be formally refused in her gentle, 
unassuming manner. He saw in the 
lovely girl, all which lie desired in his 
companion through life, and longed to 
ponr into her ear, the old, but oft repeat
ed tale of love.

Occasional visits were paid to the ele
gant home, made joyous by Mary's cheer 
ful presence, bnt the perfect ease and 
freedom of each reception, completely 
baffled any previously concerted idea on 
the part of Ernest Trenholm, and placed 
a wide barrier to the slightest possible 
intimation of desired intention. With 
untiring devotion he silently worshipped 
at the shrine wherein was nnveile.l the 
worth and loveliness of Mary’s true 
character. She was even a beacon light 
placed above the horizon of his existence 
making out to him the path of duty with 
an unerring hand, as true to its course as 
the guiding polar star to the watchful 
and sea-tossed mariner. Nor was Mary 
totally regardless of the feeling enter
tained towards her by the nnsnepectiflg 
lover. Woman’s nature is more sensitive 
to the intintive perceptions than the 
more strongly balanced powers of the 
other sex.

She was conscious that Ernest loved

had no power over me. I dread not the moat 
eloquent appeal to join and partake of the 
pleasures of the maddening howl. Ernest 
Trenholm changed his voice to a deep mono
tone, and added, lor the author of all meicies 
sustains me. and——

At tliis jmicuire he was interrupted by his 
lisiening companion, who exclaimed, Ernest 

am sati-ti'ii rest assured you shall never 
again lie asked to drink in my presence.

Thank you kindly, Frank, lint that asser
tion is not enough to satisfy me. Cm l not 
[lersuade you to come with me tu mut row 
evening to tile R-lorm Meeting, and signify 
your espousal of ihe cause. As your tiieud, 1 
am anxious to save you Irvin ttie growing evil 
of the social glass, its allurements, its vices, 
and its ennup ing associations For the 
love you hear 3 our home and friends, reflect 
on your present course of action.

Krank, you will come. 1 shall call for you 
on my way there, and you will uot refuse to 
accompany me.

Could the handsome and influential young 
banker, as he stood therein the character of a 
Reform advocate, could he then have seen 
the expression of gratitude and regard which 
beamed upon Mary Osborne's countenance, 
he would have been doubly inspired for the 
accomplishment of his noble work.

In this earnest concern, the listeners held 
their breath to catch the words now painfully 
inaudible. They knew that a great struggle 
was agitating the bosom of Frank Osborne, 
and were awaiting the result in eager sus
pense. He at last exclaimed, Ernest, you 
have conquered, I shall go. The grateful 
sister could scarcely refrain from expressing 
her feelings, but the delicacy of the situation 
forbade, and noiselessly clasping the hand of 
Helen Leigh withdrew from the retreat.

At the appoiuted hour Ernest Trenholm 
kept his engagement at the home of Frank 
Osborne. He was ushered into the library, 
where amid its snugly arranged book shelves, 
inviting ehaira and sofas, sat the fair student, 
and light of the household, looking up from 
the volume of I'aradise Lost which lay open 
before her. She gave her visitor a welcome, 
which from the heightening color that met his 
earnest gaze, caused the current of his emo
tions to flow with the returning tide of anti
cipated hope and brigliteninyprospects.

Never did Ernest Trenholm experience a 
more clearly defined conception of the real en
joyment and pleasure of duty, that when in 
the company of his friend he bent his steps 
towards their place of meeting, and as he 
glanced at the signature of Frank Osborne, 
inscribed in legible characters beneath his 
own his delight was unbounded.

In the meantime Mary was recounting in 
her mind the deep appreciation that Ernest 
had always bestowed upon her, and she was 
now trying to solve a problem, which in its 
positive and negative terms required much 
profound thought and study. /

Not wishing to follow the elucidation of 
each successive step in the course of events, I 
will end with another brief reference to Mary 
Osborne

Seated in the same elegant parlor as when 
first introduced, she is evidently the recipient 
of some great and sudden'revelation which

AN OPEN LETTER. Parsons' PillsIn the ceaseless flow of merry chit chat 
and irossip peculiar tugirlhoou, they were 
unconscious * f the presence uf two gentle
men who ba l entered the ante-mum op. 
poaite 8 one momenta before, and in low, 
earnest tones, were discussing some im
portant quest ion. Suddenly arising blush 1 
mantied the fair brow of Mary as she re
cognized the veil known voice of Earnest 
Trvnlioln: which fell as music upon lier 
ear.

Grand Lake Range, Queen’s County, N. B.

March 10th, 1893.

The G roder Dyspepsia Cuke Co., Ltd. These .111» wee. a woa- 
derful discovery, Un
like on y ethers. Omell ^ 
FlllaSoH. Chlldrenl #5 
take them easily. The I Z, 

t delicate women | V, 
them. la fhet all II a-

The circular aronc .J 
each box explains t 
symptoms. Also how 
cure a great variety 
diseases. This Infor-' 
motion alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor-
___itlon. Send for It.
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson _ 
Co., XS Custom Hons# 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known."

Gentlemen:

I am 72 years of age and have had 
Dyspepsia for several years. I have employed 
nnmerons physicians and taken many patent 
medicines, hut all ware of no use in my case.
I began to grow worse. There was severe dis
tress in my stomach; everything I ate, even 
the lightest food caused me intense agony. 
My appetite was |>oor and 1 could not aleep.
I was almost without hope when I saw a testi
monial in the newsjiaper stating what Groder’s 
Syrup had doue for others. As a last effort 
to regain health, I thought that I would buy 
it. J nit before Christmas last my sou Fred 
want to St. John and brought me home a 
bottle of yonr remedy. I used witli the foi- 
lowing results;

I eat as I wish and have no distress from 
my food ; my appetite is first-class, my food 
taste» good to me now, I sleep as sound as a 
child. [ do all my own work without the aid 
of a servant and can do a day’s washing with
out feeling much tired whereas I could not 
do it at all before taking Groder’s. I do fee 
grateful to you, gentlemen, for placing so 
valuable a remedy upon the market I give 
all tlie credit for present state of good health 
to yur medicine.

I am willing to answer any questions con- 
cernii g the above, for I firmly believe 
rein*- ry will cure other sufferers as it has cured 
me, 1 conscientiously make this statemei ■ 
without any inducement or reward knowing 
it to lie one of- the best medicines in tl>e 
market for Dyspepsia.

Tnee
ladles eae obtain very 
sreat beaeet fro* the 
nee of Poeeooa’ Pilla.

Oee box sent poet- 
paid for *5cla„ or five 
>oxe« for 61 In eto*pe. 

80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

At first hIih soptnud unwilling to b* 
placed in me awkward an.I dishonored 
act of eavesdropping, and was about to 
make a hasty retreat when forcibly de
tained hy tier companion whose expres
sive gestures tie!rayed no uncommon 
degree of interest ami eager curiosity. 
Since the world began curiosity has been 
the one of vulnerable points of the female 
character. In its various modifications, 
it assumes different forms, but more or 
less constitues a share in Ihe moral com
position of the fair sex. It originated 
with onr mother Eve, and was fondly 
transmitted to her daughters throughout 
posterity. The whole-souled and moraliz
ing nature of Mary Osborne was not even 
proof to this hereditary weakness. En
circling the waist of Helen Leigh to
gether they hear in- snbdtted tones, 
•‘Frank, listen for a few moments, and 
yon will know why I so strongly opposed 
and discountenanced the use of alcholic 
stimulants when asked for my opinion on 
the subject during a meeting in our read
ing room,’’ ri ising his voice to a higher 
pitch lie continued, "nearly two years ago 
as you are well aware, I was deeply en
gaged in a political canvass. I went the 
rounds, daily meeting, many of respect
able standing in society, men holding 
responsible positions, and even men who 
hail made a profession of religion. In 
accordance with the time-honored custom, 
there must be the usual amount of intox
icating drinks interlarded with the excit
ing harangues and remonstrances in 
order to give more pusis and vehemence 
to the oratorical gestures of the politician 
One afternoon, while employed, I met an 
unusnal number of those -associated in

Make New Rich Blood!
Something New !

Every week you will find that New Goods 
are arriving at the store of

Willard Kitchen & Co.,
We do not claim to have everything in the 
fumitnre line, but ourstock is large enough 
to meet the wants of most people," and if 
you will come into the store at any time 
we wili be pleased to show you what we 
have.
You will find us on

your

Queen Street, 2 Doors above People’s Bank.

WANTBD-A WIFERespectfully yours,

Beautiful and with a Clear, Healthy Complection
ELEANOR BURKE Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beantiful if the 

see and handa are disfigured by rough skin, freckle», tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
uch a damper on love as a blemished face.

By the use of “GEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the bes 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as
sured.

MARY OSBORN’S 
RESOLVE. When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar

vellous and gratifyiLg. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

For Thirty Days Only

Write this
in a state of beastly intoxication. How I 
groped my way home and seated myself 
at the tea-table, yet remains a mystery, 
but I did it, and finally gained my room, 
where in this sad and degrading situation 
I stumbled upon my bed and lay in a 
heavy stupor for several hours. In ^ state 
of bewilderment I at lengtli awoke, my 
head was dizzy, I tried to think over 
what had happened, bat my thoughts 
were in a dumb chaos. A footstep in the 
hall aroused my attention when a deep 
and humiliating sense of shame brought 
to my mind a vivid conception of the
past evening. My door was gently opened, . . , . . , „ .
and the step approached my bed-side. I leavea 10 Ua wake a tram- refl“tm6

hope, happiness, and confiding trust and love.
The costly diamond ring sparkling on her 
finger tells the joyous tale, Ernest Trenholm 
now listens to an avowal on the part of her, 
whom he has promised to love and protect. 
He hears the full disclosure of the means 
which gave his secret to the ears of the listen, 
ers, and now fully compensated in heartfelt 
gratitude, is happy in the thought that this 
was kept—Mary Osborne’s Resolve.

‘‘Honour and shame, from no condition 
r sej

Act « ell yonr part, there all the honour 
lies."

In an elegantly furnished parlor of a 
brown stone mansion situated in the 
aristocratic suburbs of a populous city, 
sat a lovely girl whose personal charms 
seemed to possess the power of fascinat
ing one with bewilderment. Her purely 
Grecian face with regular features, and 
exquisitely chiselled lips would have 
been deemed worthy the study of the 
immortal Correggier, while the massive 
coils of silken tresses encircled her stat
ely head as a crown of burnished gold.
But in these alone lav not the magnetic 
influence which pervaded her entire be
ing and held yon at times in complete 
subjection to her will.

It was in the depths of those eyes, from 
whose intensity and variety of expres
sion yon conld scarcely define their 
colour, that the great secret lay—here 
was the diamond of priceless treasure— 
here the glittering index that tempts yon 
to study every smile and every action, as 
a page shining forth with the clearly de
fine l conceptions of a truthful and un
prejudiced soul.

The only daughter of a merchant prince 
w Imse immense riches and unbounded 
popularity received the flattering homage 
of the roost distinguished, it is not a 
matter of surprise, that Mary Osborne 
had enjoyed all those advantages which 
are required to make her appear educat
ed, refined and accomplished. Possess- her. She felt the power which she ex- 
ing intellectual abilities of a high order, ercised upon him, but assumed an in- 
combined with an appreciative regard for difference and careless ease that render- 
deep mental culture, she had laboured 
diligently to gain her education by a 
thorough course of study and persever
ing research.

Arriving on the verge of womanhood 
. the gifted and beautiful daughter was 

introduced into society, with all tlie 
eclat usually attendant upon such occa
sions. Great was the consternation of 
manœnvring mammas as Mary Osborne 
first ‘came out’ at a grand evening party 
dressed in a simple white tarletou with
out other ornaments than a pale blush 
rose that revelled amid the perpetual 
sunshine of her golden hair. The grace
ful simplicity of style added a charm 
to her matchless beauty, and she was 
steadily acknowledged the reigning belle 
Daring the following season many eager 
aspirants had contested the honours, so 
easily gained by Mary, while each in 
turn were obliged to relinquish all pre
tentions, leaving her sole and undisputed 
sovereignty over the subjects of the 
sjcial realm. Doubtless,one would think 
that a knowledge of this fact would im
part to the favored one a spirit of arro
gant and haughty imperiousness, and 
desire to trample upon tlie feelings of 
others with studied and inordinate con
tempt. On the contrary she possess
ed those noble qualities which emanate 
from pnrity of soul—gentle deference and 
regard for the feelings of others, combin
ed with a thoughtful disposition that was 
ever on the alert to administer to the 
requirements of those with whom she 
daily associated.

In continual acts of charity, the desti
tute and needy fonnd a sympathizing 
friend in Mary. Many were the prayers 
offered np for her, in the abodes of pover. 
ty, by the sick and suffering, whom she remained for some moments in the nndis-

| GEM CURATIVE SOAP. I
Aud send to with twenty cents lor a sample cake of GemCuratlve Soap.

To the first lady from whom a slip is received will be given a handsome Seal Skin 
Mantle, valued at S300.00, or its equivalent in cash, less zO per cent- To the fir 
Gentleman from whom is received a aimiliar slip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton & Tracey's movement, valued at 1250.00.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numebied 1 to 5000. 
Every number ending with naught (0) will receive a prize valued at not less than 810.00. 

Sample cases postpaid. All goods for the United States free of duty.
Address :—

GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA

ENERGY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.
drew my breath heavily and feigned 
sleep, not having sufficient courage to 
meet my father’s pitying gaze. My face 
being averted, he thought me unconscious 
of his sorrow, and throwing himself upon 
tlie sofa he tried in vain to repress the 
choking sobs, which deeply pierced my 
heart, I bad seen my father moved with 
pity, and family affliction, but never with 
such poignant and agonizing grief. Where 
yon see a man moved to tears he is an 
object of pity, bnt tlie sight of my father’s 
prostrating paroxysms was sufficient to 
bring tears from the most callous hearted. 
Why 1 had power given me to remain 
utterly passive, I know not, 1 knew it 
was better to do so; what my feelings 
were I hope you never may realize. 1 
suffered more during those minutes than 
many would in a life-time. Could I then 
have knelt down and asked my father’s 
forgiveness; I dared not trust myself.

When that parent arose, he seemed bowed 
with great infirmity, and aa I quietly stole a 
glance at his receding form he appeared to 
have lived a score of years in those trying 
moments. That was the only time I thanked 
Heaven that my sainted mother was in her 
grave. Oh ! had she lived to see me there it 
would have broken her gentle and loving 
heart—here tlie voice of the speaker became 
husky and tremulous, as he continued : But 
the thoughts of my father’s lonelioess, in this 
great struggle, was too much to bear. 1 
wept bitter and blinding tears. I did not con
sider it ntimanly to make a saddening exhibi
tion of myself. I should not consider it un 
manly to weep. I lay for some moments in 
hesitation whether to make my appearance at 
breakfast, or wait until my father had gone 

’ to his business establishment. I adopted the 
latter, aud having bathed my head with cold 
water and taken a setlitz powder to remove the 
nausea, of which I was the victim, I felt 
somewhat brighter. Hurriedly I ate a mor
sel of breakfast and took my departure to the 
counting room, where nothing unusual was 
noticeil in my deportment or actions. 
Throughout that entire day my father’s sad 
face haunted me, while a steady work was go
ing on within me. I saw the error of my pre
vious ways, and had firmly resolved with 
Heaven’s aid and protection, to abstain totally 
from the nse of alcoholic drinks.

Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plans
to the

n GENERAL LIFE ASS. CO,Ülit

TO

E. R. MACHUM,s.
Agents Wanted. Man. for Maritime Prov.

• ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TORONTO

T7OR the reaSoval of 
worms of all kinds 

from children or adults, 
use 13*. SMITH'S 
GERMAN WORM 
LOZENGES. Always 

prompt, reliable, safe and pleasant, requiring no 
after medicine. Never failing. Leave no bad after 
effects.

WORMS HON. a W. ROSS, Pres.
TORONTO.
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-O-FALL & WINTER
Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 

Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

Just Received and now 
Ready for inspection ated her more irresistible. She had called 

into requisition all the tactics of superior 
judgment to study more clearly the 
character of the man whom she perferred 
to all others, yet she would not com
promise by word or action, the firmness 
and decision hitherto maintained, with
out having farther proof of his power to 
resist the destroying demon of intem
perance, which had ruthlessly crushed 
the lives of many young men of her 
acquaintance. Of Ernest Trenholm’s 
virtuous principles and adherence to re
ligious duties, Mary had no doubts, but 
she was in perplexity, regarding his 
views ou the great reform movement 
whicli was agitating the entire community 
and extending in all directions, and in 
distant countries, in many parts of the 
globe. 11 was a subject of deep concern 
in almost every household. Through 
the hundreds who flocked night after 
night to enrol their names in this great 
and glorious cause, many homes were 
made happy, mothers had lived to see 
their husbands and sons rescued from the

the

IMPERIAL HALL,
The most complete as
sortment of Fall and 
Winter Goods that we 
have ever had in stock

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have-on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufis, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty

BELOW COST.

SUITINGS GREAT BARGAINS
in Tweeds, Serges, and 
Fancy Worsteds etc.

Await Purchasers of the above goods at

9

OVERCOATINGS, JAMBS R. HOWIE.
in every dseirable 

make.
All made up in the lat 
est Styles and at the 
Lowest prices.
Also in stock a complete 
line of

Free !
maddening vortex of wild despair, society 
was being toned and elevated, and the 
public good was manifest from every 
standpoint

While these proceedings were in an 
active s’ate. Mary Osborne was one of 
the mimerons guests of a brillant assem
blage at the residence of a particular 
friend. Amid a ceaseless ronnd of gaiety 
she had passed the greater part of the 
evening, and being wearied with excite
ment had joined her companion and 
confidant Helen Leigh, and together re
tired into a small recess adjoining the 
conservatory, where totally concealed by 
ttie rttlihy colored silken hangings, they I seemed to realize that this prayer was being

answered, and from that time the tempter

The ‘Ladies, Journal 
for one year FREE 
to every subscrip-

__ tion or renewal oif
Thés. Stagger subscription to this

286 QUEEN STREET7 p£tp6I*«

When I returned home in the evening, my 
father received me with a beseeching look 
upon his grave face, and a fond tenderness 
that moved me. I could no longer brook re
serve, and in the presence of my only and 
much loved sister, frankly acknowledged the 
wrong committed towards myself and loved 
ones; asking my father to pray, aud drawing 
my sister beside me, together we knelt, and 
bowed our heads in deep reverence, as the 
loved voice of oar parent pleaded Heaven to 
save aud guide his erring son. In my heart

Trunks & Valises,
Men’s Hats, Caps and 
Underwear which will 
be sold at ROCK BOT
TOM FIGURES.
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